MINUI'ES
FACULTY SENATE
April 7, 1987

I.

CALL TO ORDER

President Dyck called the meeting to order at 3:32 p.m.

President Dyck

welcomed the new Faculty Senators, President Max Lennon, and news staf f
from WYFF, Channel 4.

President Dyck explained that the retiring

Senators would retain office and voting membership unti l the completion
of the Old Business portion of the agenda; at that time the new Senators
would take of fice.

I I.

APPROVAL OF MINUI'ES

The minutes of the March 10, 1987 minutes were approved as corrected.

III. CCM4ITTEE REPORTS
Senator Linvill read the report (Attachment A) .

A.

Policy:

B.

Research: Senator Birrenkott reported that the committee had
met on March 26, 1987 with concenied members of the faculty,
representatives from the Office of University Research, and Al
McCracken f rom Budgets and Planning.

The meeting was held to

discuss the Clemson University Research Foundation's policies
and procedures. As a result of this positive meeting, a resolution

I
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connnending the plan to incorporate faculty participation into the
planning and operation of C.U.R.F. will be presented under Old
Business.

Senator Birrenkott announced that the meeting also

resulted in the formation of a subconnnittee to further discuss
faculty concerns and that connnittee has now been divided into two
subconnnittees, so that concerns could be dealt with expeditiously.
The major concerns of the faculty relate to ownership of data and
to the formation of a faculty advisory connnittee .
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If Senators wish

to have further information about the proposed policies and proce
dures they should contact Senator Birrenkott.
C.

SCHOLASTIC POLICIES:

In the absence of Senator Nowaczyk,

Senator LaTorre read the report (Attachment B).
D.

WELFARE:

Senator Calhoun reported that there has been no meeting

of the connnittee this month.

Senator Calhoun read the Annual

Report of the conunittee (Attachment C).
Senator Calhoun advised the Welfare Conmittee for the next year to
pursue, as usual, salary increases and fringe benefits .

It was

noted that the AAUP report released last week shows that Clemson
was below the 86-87 national average salary increase of 5. 9% and
that the discrepancy was likely to increase for the coming year.
President Lennon asked if the Welfare Connnittee was staying abreast
of the legislative activities related to optional retirement.

He

reported that this legislation is moving rapidly and he encouraged
the Chairman to stay in contact with the legislative liaison.

I
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E.

UNIVERSITY CCJvt,1ISSIONS AND CCJ.t,1ITI'EES:

No reports were given.

Senator LaTorre noted that many of the Cormnissions and Cormnittees
have meetings scheduled for later in the week.

I

F.

AD HOC CCJ.t,1ITI'EES
111.e Cormnittee to recormnend Structure and Ftmction of the
Corrunissions and the President's Council (Senator Mullins) will
report under Old Business.
111.e Corrunittee on the MacDonald Scholarships (Senator Polk) had
no report.
111.e Cormnittee on Research and Research Funding (Senator
Birrenkott) has just been appointed, thus has no report.
111.e Conunittee to Develop the Symposium (Senator Nowaczyk):
President Dyck reported for the cormnittee.

111.e cormnittee has

decided to continue to explore interaction with the Carnegie
Foundation.

111.e Symposium will incorporate a workshop fonnat.

111.e intent is to hold the symposium in conjunction with the lOOth
Year Anniversary of the Board of Trustees meeting, May 2, 1988 .

IV.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

President Dyck cormnented on several items from the President's Report
and Update Report (Attachment D).

Items 3 and 4 are suggested agenda

items for the next Senate meeting.
Item #7 has an attachment relating to toxic waste management.

Examine

this document carefully and give consideration to whether it is a
responsibility of the University to undertake education related to toxic
wastes.

An additional attachment relates to planning for extensive

renovation of Jolmstone.
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Item #9, relating to the t eaching award, was shared with the Deans

I

yesterday.

The Deans support this proposal in spirit, although they

have specific questions about how this award relates to the AllDIIlli
Master Teacher Award and the AllDIIlli Professorships.

President Dyck read item #10, a statement about the Administrative
decisions relating to parking.

He asked President Lennon if he wished

to corronent on this item.

President Lennon reviewed the events leading to this decision.

He noted

that in making the budget decisions the goal was to protect the Academic
Division.

This decision requires that all of the auxiliary divisions

become self-supporting.

President Lennon stated that the academic

budget has been cut all that is possible without doing serious harm.

He

reported his discomfort with all of the positions which had to be
terminated and stated that he believes the decision to charge for
parking is a very sotn1d one, on balance.

The alternative, President

Lennon noted, is to cut additional faculty positions.

He expressed his

willingness to answer any philosophical questions related to this issue,
the details of the plan will be worked out.

Senator Snelsire asked , "In effect, if we are going to take a cut in
pay, wouldn't it be better to have a smaller raise?"

I

President Lennon said the he would entertain this option if it could be
shown that it was advantageous.

I
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Senator Snelsire responded that, to pay a $100 parking fee, an employee
would have to earn $200.

President Lennon, expressing some question about the statement added
that he did not believe that anyone was talking about a fee of $100 .

Senator Baron asked whether Vice-President Larson had reported his
meeting with the Faculty Senate.

Continuing, Senator Baron said that he

has talked with faculty, secretaries, and janitorial staff in his
College.

He stated that all of these people are very much opposed to

paying for parking.

In addition, many of them cannot afford the loss of

income.

President Lennon replied, "Be very clear, are any of you volunteering
your or other positions?"

A question about what stnn of money would be raised by charging for
parking and how much money could be raised by charging for parking at
athletic events was asked.

I
I

President Lennon noted that the transportation issue was a student
related issue .

The other details of the parking plan will be decided by

the appropriate corrmtlttee.

He stated that he had expressed interest in

parking charges for athletic events when he first came to Clemson.
President Lennon said that there is a perceived discouragement from
Coltnnbia for such parking charges.

Regardless of the need, whether

$100,000 or $200,000 is raised through parking charges, that represents
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the number of faculty positions that would be lost, if we continued to
subsidize parking.

President Lennon restated his belief that it is a

better decision to charge a reasonable parking fee.

President Dyck coIIIDlented that there will be three groups working on this
issue.

The concerns of these groups will be Transportation, Facilities,

and Enforcement.

President Dyck has told the President that Faculty

will only accept a parking fee if they can see clear benefits.

Senator Baron suggested raising the fines for illegal parking.

He

stated that when fines became sufficiently high, illegal parking would
be reduced.

President Lennon said that students today are more willing to take the
risk of being fined than previous students were.

He added that com

plaints from parents indicate that the current fines are sufficiently

I

large (in their opinion).

Senator Baron noted that an additional option would be towing of ille
gally parked vehicles.

I
President Dyck called the attention of the faculty to item #11 of the
President's Report.

Volunteers are needed for this pilot project on

Planning for Retirement.

Item #12.

I

President Dyck reported that the group to discuss Creative

Endeavors will begin to meet on Friday of this week.
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President Dyck reminded the Senators to share the proposal related to

I

non-traditional teaching with their colleagues.

This proposal should

also be discussed at the College Curriculmn Conunittee meetings.

President Dyck invited Mark Wright, the University Master Planner, to
speak about the Permanent Improvements Plan (Attachment E) and the
annual Permanent Improvement Plan Forecast (Attachment F).

The fonner

is submitted to Columbia and is funded under general tax funds, the
latter is funded from student fees, auxiliary enterprises, or the
Athletic Department.

Corrments regarding these plans are due April 15.

The Permanent Improvements Plan is not due until January 1 so additional
time is available to corrment on this plan.

Senator Hedden asked i f the approximately $1 million allocated for
renovation of the Lehotsky Hall basement, to prepare to house the
Computer Center, would still be available now that the Computer Center
would be moving off campus.

Mr. Wright replied that those plans were

still under consideration.

I

President Lennon added that he was disturbed by the availability of
rooms when faculty were in need of space.

I

He said that units would be

moved to permit better utilization, but these moves were complicated by
the asbestos factor.

Some areas could be utilized for storage, thus

freeing up other areas.

President Lennon noted that there are limited

funds available for renovation and that he was working on both state and
national levels to improve thi s situation.

He added that when a major

bond bill is introduced in the future Clemson must be ready wi th an
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appropriate request.

I

Widespread discussion of the needs of the Univer

sity and their priorities is needed.

Clemson has some valuable property

and plans to use it wisely must be developed.

Senator Birrenkott conunented that parking lots are already listed under
"Revenue Producing Improvements" in the Annual Permanent Improvements
Forecast.

I
I

He spoke to the need for continued monitoring of the item.

v.

OLD BUSINESS

A.

A resolution on Faculty Interaction in the Development of the
Clemson University Research Foundation was introduced by Senator
Birrenkott, seconded.
of the resolution.

Senator Hedden, co-sponsor, spoke in favor

He noted that this is an example of when the

Administration has asked for input from the Faculty.

There remain

important issues to be resolved, for example, access to Foundation

I

records and input into operation and management of the foundation.
He encouraged the Senate to support the resolution.

President Dyck noted that this is a very positive resolution.
It serves to thank the administration and to encourage continuation
of this activity.

President Lennon spoke to the need for the Foundation.
C.U.R.F. will provide another vehicle to allow Clemson to be
successful in graduate education and related research.

I
I

The
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Foundation will pennit increased incentives, the carry over of
funds into the new fiscal year, and provide for increased
assistance in research.

President Lennon reported that they have

been open with the State Administration about C.U.R.F. Foundation.
He asked the Faculty to honor their own desire to give reasonable
input within a reasonable time frame.
The resolution (Attachment G), 87-4-1, was passed unanimously.
B.

Senator Linvill moved to revise the Faculty Manual description
of Vice-Provosts' Duties (Attachment H).

Seconded.

Senator

Linvill said that the revisions became necessary when two new
Vice-Provosts were appointed during the year.
Senator Mullins offered a friendly amendment to correct the
names of the Corranissions identified in the first paragraph, the

I

corrected names being the Conmission on Undergraduate Studies and
the Conunission on Graduate Studies and Research.

Senator Linvill

accepted the amendment.
Senator Carter asked how review of the performance of
Vice-Provosts is carried out.
Senator Linvill reported that there is no provision for such
review in the Faculty Manual.

I

He added that this is a deviation

from the norm of faculty input into performance review of adminis
trators.

Since Vice-Provosts have responsibility for curriculum

and since curriculum is the responsibility of the faculty, it seems
that faculty should have input into the review.

Senator Linvill

reported that Provost Maxwell has said that Vice-Provosts' perfor
mance is reviewed as part of review of the Provost's performance.
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President Dyck added that the Faculty Manual has no provision
for review of Assistant or Associate Deans.

It is his 1.Il'lderstand

ing that because they are in staff positions rather than line
positions, their perfonnance is reviewed only by the Dean.
Senator Calho1.Il1 suggested that this topic be given further
review.
Senator Linvill reconnnended that the description of Vice
Provosts' Duties and review of perfonnance of Vice-Provosts and
Assistant and Associate Deans be remanded to the new policy
Connnittee.
The motion on the floor was withdrawn by Senators Linvill and

I

Derr.

c.

Senator Mullins reviewed the Draft Report on the Structure and
Function of the Connnissions and the President's Co1.Il1cil (Attachment
I).

Senator Mullins noted that the President's Co1.Il1cil currently

has 34 members .

This large group has reporting to it several

Connnissions and Connnittees .

Some of the Commissions are active but

others do not seem to have any function.

In response to this

problem an Ad Hoc Committee has been drafting a revision.

Goals of

this revision include improving f1.Il1ction by reducing the size of
the Council, avoidance of certain people being in the position of
reporting to themselves, and promotion of discussion of problems by
persons who have knowledge of, and primary interest in the pro
blems.

He added that the committee envisioned a smaller Cabinet as

well, although additional expertise could be invited when needed.
Another existing problem is that the Deans are not well represented
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in the membership of the Council, under the proposed plan they
would receive representation.
not for a vote.

The plan was presented for conunent,

Senator Mullins would like to receive any conDnents

in written form.
Senator Baron said that the one piece of work accomplished by
the Conunission on Faculty Affairs originated in the Senate.
However, the Senate suggestion required a joint meeting between
Senators and Deans, which the Provost ruled as inappropriate.

The

ConDnission on Faculty Affairs provided the needed forum for such
meetings.
President Lennon said that he appreciated the creativity
involved in development of the proposal.
Senator Mullins noted that the President's Council was too
large to be an effective working group.
Senator Baron said that the Faculty Senators serving at the
time of the change to the present structure had predicted this
difficulty.

However he questioned the need to change the entire

structure when only certain aspects were the problem.
President Dyck conunented that only 4 ConDnissions are function
ing effectively.
President Lennon said that when all of the members of the
Council were gathered together it is a cumbersome group.

In

addition , people who are distant from the problem being discussed
enter into the discussion for the first time .

As

a result a good

proposal can get tabled or defeated easily and quickly.

It would

be very difficult to make a major decision in that group setting.
Senator Baron asked for the President to give input as to what
the Council should look like.
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President Lennon said that he needed a small group to meet
weekly; that group should be heavily involved in making decisions.
The larger group could meet less often to discuss issues, primarily
academic issues.

President Lennon stated that he sees the proposed

structure and function as a big improvement but he needs faculty
response.
D.

Other
President Dyck thanked the following people f or their work on
the Senate:
The Executive Conunittee--Joe Mullins, MaryAnn Reichenbach,
Marjorie Sly.
The Connnittee Chairs--Glenn Birrenkott, Dick Calhoun, Dale
Linvill, Ron Nowaczyk .
The Advisory Connnittee--Jim Daniels, George Polk, Dennis
Tesolowski, Cecil Ifuey, Dick Conover, Martha Lyle, Jeuel LaTorre.
Chairs of Ad Hoc Committees--Ifuey and Polk.
Those whose have served on the various Conmissions and Connnit
tees, the Grievance Board- "It is all of these services which make faculty governance
viable.

We appreciate your work, it is only because of such

responsible people that we have a governance process ."
President Dyck then recognized the retiring Senators:

first ,

the two that are retiring from their term of office and have been
elected to serve a new term; Jim Daniels and Wayne Madison.
Dale Linvill:
two years.

Has chaired the Policy Connnittee for the past

He has been instIUI11ental in developing a University

Manual to insure that no one becomes confused about the existing
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policy.

In addition he has worked to implement computerization of

the University Manual so that anyone can call the policies up to
check on them.

He has served as Chair of a very important Ad Hoc

Committee to review the grievance process.

A draft proposal has

been prepared and a report will be ready soon.
Martin Davis:

Has shared a position with Mark 1-rudson although

Martin has served most of this year.

They have both shared the

Architectural perspective on a number of issues. Martin served on
the review process of the planning board, and has served as a
valuable member of the Facilities Planning Cornmittee.
Cecil 1-ruey :

One of the hardest working Senators, who has

been available for a number of tasks.

Cecil served as Chair of the

corrunittee that reviewed the planning board, has been a member of
the Advisory Committee , the Landscape and Facility Corronittee, and
the Computer Advisory Cornmittee.
Bob Snelsire : An unsung hero in that he has served as Chair
of the Grievance Board.

President Dyck reported that Bob has

received many kudos for his work on that Board, from many parts of
the campus .
Richard Calhoun:

Has served two years on the Senate and has

chaired the Welfare Conunittee for most of that time.

The Welfare

Committee has brought forth many excellent proposals under his
leadership.

He chaired the corronittee which first developed the

proposal for the Trustee, Administration and Faculty Symposium.
has served on the Scholarship

&Awards

He

Committee, the Faculty

Salary and Fringe Benefits Corronittee, the Advisory Corrmittee , and
he is the "unofficially declared authority on all information great
and small •"
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Bill Hare :

Has served two years.

During the first year he

served as Chair of the Scholastic Policy Connnittee and helped
originate some of the fine work they have completed this year.

He

has also served on the Grievance Board.
Jeuel LaTorre: Another "faithful and hardworking Senator."
She served as the Senate's representative on the Connnission on
Undergraduate Studies and has worked hard for the passage of the
resolutions initiated by the Senate.

She has served on the

Advisory Connnittee, the Grievance Board, the Ad Hoc Corrmittee to
review the grievance process and has been available to the
President when he needed advice.
President Lennon spoke to express his appreciation for the
work of Senate President Larry Dyck.

He noted that Larry had

represented the Senate well and has stood firm when appropriate
which is exactly what is needed of the Faculty Senate President.
President Lennon attested to Larry's ability to cause needed debate
to occur through a variety of means.
President Dyck then passed the gavel to the new President of
Faculty Senate , Joe Mullins.

As

he did so, he noted that when he

had received the gavel he had innnediately dropped it .

Senator Dyck

took care to see that President Mullins received the gavel without
mishap.
President Mullins thanked Senator Dyck for his service, noting
that he could be counted on for knowing and understanding the
issues, for being an articulate spokesperson, and for initiating
discussion.

For these services President Mullins presented Senator

Dyck with two rewards.

Senator Dyck will be serving on Senate for
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another year and was rewarded by being appointed as Chair of an Ad
Hoc Conmittee on Fringe Benefits.

In addition, he was presented a

plaque of appreciation for his service as President during 1986-87.

VI.

INTRODUCTION OF NEW SENATORS

A.

President Mullins introduced each of the new Senators and indicated
the College which they represented.

He asked that each Senator

complete the Conmittee Preference Questionnaire and return it
before they left the meeting.
B.

Senator Morris reminded President Mullins that he had requested
additional infonnation about the budget cutting procedures.

He

repeated this request ror the agenda of the next meeting.
Senator Derr asked that anyone with input for the Parking and
Traffic Corrunittee call her on Wednesday between 2 and 4 p.m.
Senator Bryan distributed the report of the subcommittee
to study the current exam schedule (Attachment J).

It was noted

that the second page statement could be misconstrued, these are 3
hour exams with 45 minutes between them.

VII . ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 5:28 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

MaryAnn B. Reichenbach
Secretary
Senators absent:
MAR:tlt

S. Brown, T. Leap, R.A. Conover, R. Nowaczyk, J.D.
Woodard (E.M. Coulter attended), E.P. Stillwell.

Attachment A
Report of the Policy Committee - April 1987
The policy commi ttee met on 25 March 1987.
A suggested wording of the Vice-Provost position descriptions for inclusion in
the Faculty Manual was finalized. This suggested change was forward ed to the
Senate for approval.
The issue of peer review and evaluation practices in the Library was
discussed. The Library has designated faculty to act as Unit Heads. These
Unit Heads not only supervise classified and part time student help but also
have other faculty assigned to work under their supervision. The Unit Head is
asked to do annual evaluations of everyone working in their section. This
includes full-time faculty members.
The faculty of the Library are in the position of reviewing and completing
annual evaluations of fellow faculty members. This is an administrative duty,
not a faculty responsiblity. It is our opinion that the Library should assign
the annual evaluation task to an administrator. We suggest that this task be
assigned to the Assistant Director, an administrative position. A letter
stating our opinion is being sent to the Provost.
We discussed the issue of granting sabattical leave to faculty who have not
been in a tenure track position for at least six years. In our opinion, the
Faculty Manual adaquately protects the faculty. The Manual only requires six
years service to the University. It contains no requirements for time in
grade. The act of converting an individual's appointment from a visiting
to a full-time tenured position should have no bearing on length of service
required to be eligible for a sabattical leave. We also noted the Faculty
Manual states that the decision to grant a request for sabbatical leave may
have other operating constraints such as "•••departmental staffing, faculty
work loads, and budget restrictions or limitiations" (Faculty Manual III:D,
pg III:10). A sabbatical leave is not automatic after six year service. The
granting of the request should include wise administrative decisions.

REPORT OF THE FACULTY SENATE POLICY COMMITTEE 1986-87
Committee Chairman:
Dale E. Linvill, Agricultural Engineering
Committee members:
Carl Bishop, Chemistry
York Brannock, Languages
George Carter, Plant Pathology and Physiology
Alice Derr, Elementary and Secondary Education
Cecil Huey, Mechanical Engineering
George Polk, Architectural Studies
MaryAnn Reichenbach, Nursing
ACCOLADES AND PRAISE:
Writing this report evokes mixed emotions. It's sort of a
cross between deep regrets and uninhibited glee.
Regrets that
after a two year term as Policy Committee Chairman, I will no
longer be working with an excellent group of fellow faculty on a
very regular basis. Uninhibited glee that I will no longer be
regularly attending meetings and writing reports!
It is in reports such as this, however, that I can express my
appreciation to fellow Senators who were members of the Policy
Committee, some of whom requested a second year on the Committee!
The hard work and many hours that MaryAnn Reichenbach put into
compiling a list of committees and commissions to determine who
was appointed when and by whom shall not have been i n vain. Just
because someone else decided after her job was completed to re
view the whole committee and commission structure does not mean
that such a compilation will not be used, only delayed!
Writing styles sometimes get in the way. George Polk, however,
was very diligent in seeing that suggested Manual changes were
finally completed and submitted. Of course we did find that a
deeper issue underlay the whole subject and thus a delay in
adopting our suggestions was again encountered.
There is nothing like having an ACC referee on a committee.
Balanced decision making was the rule throughout these past two
years. George Carter saw to it that material submitted to him
was reviewed thoroughly and expeditiously. His insightful
comments and the ability to "let George do it" helped our efforts
throughout these past two years that we have worked together.
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It took some prodding but success was mine. York Brannock
finally came through with his part of the Faculty Manual
annotated Table of Contents. And a very good job it was. Now
the task of completing material for use by the Secretary of the
Board rests with a good typist.
Cecil Huey managed to be a faithful member in spite of a broken
wrist bone. He, too, added to the works of the Policy Committee
throughout these past two years of working together contributing
especially to resolution writing.
Carl Bishop left on sabbatical for the 1986-87 school year. We
only had the sage advice of Carl during the previous year and the
summer of 1 86. His work, too, was very much appreciated.
Alice Derr was sort of like the new kid on the block. The other
members of the 1986-87 Policy Committee had prior experience
working with me during the 1986-87 Senate year. Her telephone
conversations and efforts toward the work of this year's Policy
Committee are very much appreciated. In addition, we usually
managed to hear about the parking issue before other Senators
thanks to Alice's position on the University Parking Committee.
And now to a summary of our accomplishments during the 1986-87
Senate year.
ISSUES ADDRESSED DURIBG 1986-87:

1. A draft of material for an annotated Faculty Manual Table of
Contents to be included in the Board of Trustees Manual was pre
pared. This draft lists important points within each section of
the Faculty Manual highlighting policies effecting the Faculty.
2. A draft of a booklet listing committeee appointments was
written. This booklet is designed as an aid to the administra
tion to assure that committee apppointments are done properly and
on time.
3. We discussed the Abnormal Conditions Notification Policy. A
letter was sent to the Department of Public Safety expressing our
concerns with notification of researchers when something goes
awry in their lab during off hours.
4. The issue of creating and filling a Vice-Provost position
without faculty input was discussed. The discussion resulted in
Senate Resolution 86-12-1.
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5. While undertaking a rewrite of the Faculty Manual section
describing Vice-Provost positions, we noted a discrepancy in the
wording and the organizational chart contained in the Faculty
Manual.
This concerned Vice-Provosts overseeing the library but
the Director of Libraries reporting directly to the Provost.
This
issue was submitted to the Provost for clarification.
6. The issue of a formal review process for Vice-Provost posi
tions was taken up.
These positions are each assigned an area of
responsibility, many in the academic sphere.
This issue remains
before the committee.

7. The issue of peer review and evaluation practices in the
Library was discussed.
The faculty of the Library review and
complete annual evaluation forms of fellow faculty members.
This
is an administrative duty, not a faculty responsiblity.
This
issue was referred to the Provost.
8. We discussed the issue of granting sabbatical leave to faculty
who have not been in a tenure track position for at least six
years.
In our opinion, the Faculty Manual policy on sabbatical
leave adaquately protects the faculty.

9. The role of "course approval forms" was investigated at the
request of a fellow faculty member.
These forms are used to
indicate routing and review of the course material.
Signatures
indicate only review, not necessarily approval.
These forms are
being modified to indicate review rather than approval.
10. The practice of organizations such as AAU? presenting awards
at general faculty meetings was discussed.
We found nothing
wrong with this practice since the general faculty meetings are
the only time of the year during which all faculty are in
attendance.
We concluded that this is a proper public forum for
these awards.
11. We investigated the proposal to implement an Employee
Suggestion Program at Clemson.
This program is open to all
employees.
Adaquate screening exists to assure a fair review of
all proposals and their effect upon faculty.

COHTIHUIHG ISSUES:
1. Recognition for service to the University is an area pointed
out in the recent response to the Carnegie Commission Report.
Some method to compensate faculty involved in University service
must be devised.
One fairly simple method would be to designate
a portion of the evaluation form to indicate duties connected
with Faculty Senate and other College and University and
Department committee work.
It seems to me that serving on such
committees as grievance boards and chairing ad hoc committees
should have some compensation and recognition.
When serving as
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chair of Senate Standing Committees, time requirements for
meetings gets big.
We have a hard time finding dedicated
indivduals to run for Senate since the perception is that this is
overload duty with no recognition from administration for our
efforts.
2. Review of the Vice-Provost positions .
There is no formal
review process for Vice-Provosts, yet they are intimately
involved with formulating and carrying out programs in the
academic arena.
We do have input into review of the Provost.
Does this suffice for review of his Vice-Provosts as he suggests?
The basic question that must be answered is, are these strictly
staff positions assisting the Provost or are they administrative
positions with independant decision making roles? In day-to-day
operations, they function more like independant administrators.
It is my opinion that there should be a formal review pipeline to
help assure that faculty interests are followed by the entire
Provost ' s office.

3. Completion of a marked copy of the Faculty Manual for use by
the Secretary of the Board.
Initial work identified the need for
an annotated table of contents.
This project is well on the road
to completion.
Now a copy of the Faculty Manual needs to be
marked for use by the secretary.
4. Library faculty review situation .
A letter has been written
to the Provost and I have talked with him about the evaluation
methods used in the Library.
These pratices are not in
compliance with Faculty Manual guidelines.
It behooves the
Policy Committee to keep this issue before the administration
until they are corrected .

Dale E. Linvill
28 April 1 987

ATTACHMENT B

SCHOLASTIC POLICIES COMMITTEE REPORT
APRIL 7,

1986

The committee met on March 31st.
Senator Bryan presented a
report of his subcommittee on exam scheduling.
The committee
decided to present an interim report under new business.
Two
plans for scheduling of final exams are included in the interim
report.
The committee also approved the proposed changes with regard to
establishing a time deadline for grade protests and requests for
withdrawl from the University.
The Student Resolution on moving
Fall Break was briefly discussed.
The committee had no
opposition to the resolution.
Some members felt that if the
resolution is pursued further that the concept of Fall Break
itself should be reconsidered .
Lastly, Sen. Bryan raised the issue of a uniform word-processing
for the campus.
The committee recommended that the Chair share
the committee's views with the Senate representative on the
University Computer Advisory Committee.
Respectfully submitted,

~~~
Ronald Nowaczyk ,

Chair

Faculty Senate: Scholastic Policies Committee
1986-87 Annual Report
The major activities of the committee during the past Senate year
included:
1.
The University endorsed a revised admissions policy proposed
by last year's committee. The major points in this policy
included a formal statement of current admissions practices; the
acknowledgment that extracurricular endeavors influence
admissions; and the inclusion of the Admissions and Continuing
Enrollment Committee in reviewing and approving minimum admissions
standards for individual colleges.
2.
Based on recommendations from this committee, the Appeals
committee for academically deficient students was reorganized and
Admissions Exceptions committee was made a permanent committee.
Both committees are subcommittees of the Appeals and Continuing
Enrollment Committee. Majority representation is composed of
elected faculty representatives rather than faculty appointed by
the Provost.

3.

Changes were made in the limit of credit hours for students
on academic probation. Review of past performance revealed that
many students were exceeding the limit of 15 hours and that their
performance was not related to the number of hours registered for.
A change was made to reflect that the limit of 15 hours was a
recommendation to be considered by the advisor and student.
4.
The Committee endorsed changes made in the Report on
Teaching Evaluation by the Commission on Faculty Affairs. The
committee's recommendation that the report be forwarded to
departments for input was not accepted by the Commission prior to
its approval by the President's council.

5.

The Committee reviewed a proposal on admission to Special
Institutes. A Faculty Senate Resolution voicing concerns about
using minimum admissions requirements in accepting high school
students for institute courses with academic credit was not
accepted by the Commission on Undergraduate Studies. The issue is
yet to be discussed by the President's Council.

Current activities of the committee focus on two major issues.
The first deals with the scheduling of common exams. The current
subcommittee (L. Bryan , Chair; P. Heusinkve ld; J. LaTorre) is
preparing a report. The second issue involves academic advising.
A number of concerns have been raised and this appears to be a
topic of study for the upcoming year.
Committee Members:
S. Brown
L. Bryan
D. Conover
M. Davis
P. Heusinkveld
M. Hudson
S. King
J. LaTorre
J. C. McConnell
R. Nowaczyk, Chair

ATTACHMEtH C
To :

Larry Dyck, President , faculty Senate

Fran: Ridiard J . Calhoun, Chairrmn, Ivel.fare Camtittee

RE:

~IX)r t for 1%-7

!:ate: A;Jril 7, 1987
The l-kl.fare Camtittee achieved several imyx)rtant goo.ls during 1986-7. The rrost important of
these was the reccrnendation for establishing rotating distinguished professorships as teaching
ao..ards \rue.Ii resulted in a ~ate resolution apparently ,.,iell received by the administration. Our
resolution was in resix>n.se to the recarr.a1dation of the Carne<Jie Foundation for the Advance:ent
of Teaching for the estaJlishrent of teach.in~ 8\.ards. Senator Jim Iani.els deserves crerlit for
t.'le '-Ork in clarifying t.1-ie concept, set ting the qualifications, and detemi.."'li.~ the selection of
these professors. OJr ,oJOrk on optional health :insurcnce contribut er! to the realization of ::ln
option for Cl.er.son faculty resid.ir.g in Pid<eris C,oonty to join the Ancierson l-~O. The option will
be offered to tr.2 c:1.enson faculty in ~-by . The \\Ork on this issue \·,as done l:>y President Dyck in
cooperation 1,,it.~ the Cler.son adm:ini.st:ration. !'lhat success on this issue :rakes cle.ar is that sore
:issues needing inrediate action nay require the ?resident of the Faculty Serate to work dire.::tly
with the administration and state officials. ~;o ·...urd has been re.::eived on a t.'iird resolution-
the Faculty ~ t e res:>lution of supIX)rt for the l.eathenran Jill in its C..IITent for.n , with an
added reca:::m:ndation that the Cle:s:m sdr:Ii.nistration •..ork to ir';lr ove retir~t for all ClE!!'s.m
fuculty.
kl important 1D?2nS of cooperation with the University of Soutl-i Carolina •..as de:rn...c:tratec in t:1:e
first joint teleccranunications conference ~vi.th the Welfare Ccr.rn:i.ttee t.'iere. Seia.tcrs furon ar.d
U:miels rlid i:UC."l of t.1e ·...or.< to c!a.1<e t.ns ccnfe!"enr..e !X)SSible. It led to the support of t.~
Leethernen bill by ooth fac.tl.ty senates as •..cl..1 as to a decision to invest-i g3te expa.'1.ded fri_rig~
be1e..fi.ts for facclty at ~t.'1 universities.

1\..o other ca:mitt~ rec0!1!Bldations aivcrit re.sli.zation. (1) The Htlfare Camri.ttee ressed a
res:>lution of supIX)rt for an attsnpt to raise t.'le f2cul!:y be!lefit calcuJ..atioo on ret:i..n:.ent
cmtributions £ran th.e state nearer to those of !X)lice and ot.i..er state e:nployees ·Jiose
requirelett benefits are greate!". (2) We recanrended faculty rer.cership on the planning
cannittee of the Office for ~,eloprent.

On other l!Btters, the Welfare Camri.ttee participated in setting Clenson IX)licy on asbestos
remval and the chainran was a nenber of t'ie IX)licy ccrnnittee on Aids . In addition, •. e invited
several guests to rreet with t.~ 1,1elfare Camri.ttee, including Ron Herrin , fran Payroll and
Insurance; Jeff >h~eill, fran ~ Office of Develoµ;ent; and Pat Padgett fran the Camtission on
Classified Staff Affairs.
For lcn?~ \...e have the following concerns: (1) It is obvious that a continuim~ concern of the
Welfare Ccrnri.ttee must be snlaries and the related issue of fringe tx.=>nefit.s. '..'e :iid not at
Denson avern~e t.1ie S.~ announced by MUP as the national average for 198°)-7, anri t.'1e prese!1t
esti.rrated To ir.crcase for 1S67~ will put us further 'Jehind our ~ r institutions. 2. The fight
for improved retir~nt benefits including an a ttractive plan for early r etir<3Tleflt should be
continued . 3. Several proposils fr(lll the Camtission oo !1ig.'1er Education rmy be _o f concern to
the !,]el.fare Camri.ttee, especially t.1-ie proposed en:inent scholar professorships. 4 . Further
cooperation with the W
elfare C'..arrnittee at the University of Sout.'i Carolina s.lioulrl Je utilized to
identify issues of concern to university faculty and to cam,inicate 011.r nee<ls through
administration to the responsible parties in r..olt.rnbia .

ATTACHMENT D

CLEMSON
~

FACULTY SENATE

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
1. The following is the membership of the Faculty Senate's ~g b2£
Committee to Review University Research and Research Funding:
Glenn Birrenkott, £Q~ic, College of Agricultural Sciences
Roy Hedden, College of Forest and Recreation Resources
Dennis Teslowski, College of Education
Michael Drews, College of Commerce and Industry
Ken Murr, Library
George J. Gogue, Office of University Research and College
of Forest and Recreation Resources
Kim Peterson, College of Sciences
H. Garth Spencer, College of Sciences
Frank Paul, College of Engineering
Chris Sieverdes, College of Liberal Arts
The committee's charge was to obtain broad faculty input in
order to identify problem areas and to make recommendations
that will assist the faculty and the University in improving
their research productivity and competitive posture within the
regional, national and international arena.
2. The following is the membership for the Faculty Senate's ~g
h2£ Committee to Organize a Symposium to be held in
association with the centennial anniversary of the first
meeting of the board of trustees:
Ron Nowaczyk, chair, College of Liberal Arts
Larry Bauer, College of Agricultural Sciences
Richard Calhoun, College of Liberal Arts
Larry Dyck, College of Sciences
3. Professor Steve Wainscott, chair of the Athletic Council's ~Q
h2£ committee to review the Council ' s organization and
responsibilities, will present the Senate with a revised copy
of the committee's report. Senators will have the opportunit y
to comment on the report at the May meeting.
4. Dr. Gary Ransdell, the University's new Vice-President for
Institutional Advancement, has requested the opportunity to
discuss with the Faculty Senate a proposed reorganization of
his areas of responsibility. His proposal should be ready for
review at the May meeting of the Senate.
5. Faculty Senate Resolution 87-3-1, the Resolution an Parking,
was forwarded to Vice-President Larson along with a synopsis
of Professor Ed Clar~s comments on how to formulate a parking
plan.
In addition, Mr. Larson was encouraged to call upon the
good services of knowledgeable faculty, such as Professor
Clark, to assist in devising an appropriate solution to the
University ' s Parking "Phenomenon."
CLEMSON. SOUTH CAROLINA 29631 • TELEPHONE 803/ 656-2456
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6.

Information r elated to the Facu l ty Senate's Resol~tiGn E 7- 3-2 ?
concerned with t he pending legislation on the Op ~ion2 !
Retirement S y s t em , was d is~ributed to Pr ovo~t Ma ~wel l ~ nd
. ..
other indiv· i dua ls cc,ncen:ec 1.-1ith the leg i s 'i a tive pr l· C2'::S .
is ffi'l Lti-:de-:-:;ta :-1di:-,g tt-~2-t Ct L\1- pc,sitior~ \.vas cct1·:-.. .-·~ ·1 e ci t ·: ~:-: e
Hc, u se d u 1-i n g testim,:,n y pi-o -..,id ed by Mi-. L-Jad e Gi- E~;, f s i~ ·_.c. .c.>l
assistan t to P r es \ den t. Lennon .
1

The Fac1lit 1es Planning Comm i t tee met March 18. 1987 .
items of pote~tial interest to facul ty dre at t ac h ed to th i s
report.
Th e fi r st i tem (p r~s report #1 ) jeals with~ d r a~ t e J
policy statemen t on To x ic Waste Man ageme~t.
Th ~ ~ta t e ment n e~
t .~ bl ed tc, afford pr ,: , gi-am,-na tic a;- ~as th e c,op o ,- tunit / t: ·.:, ,· e ·· ;. ,=v,
its scope .
Please share the d oc ument with y o u r const i~ u ~ ,: ~~
in order t o ascertain if this policy is the app ro p r i a t e ~c ti0,
for the universit y .
The second ite~ (pres r e p o rt #2 ) d e ~l s
•t
wi th a feasib i lity ana lys i s f o r Johnsto n e Hall reno v ati0n.
is inc l uded t o pro vi de you with an impressi on of ~h e sc~pe o f
the p r oject and its influence o n st~dent demog r ap hy, ho~s 1 n g
costs and camp u s p l anning.
Your comments are s0 l ~cit~d.
8. Enclosed (pn:·s rep ·=•rt #3) is the pi-c,pc,sed "Se lf-ma,-..,g•-:·cl
Appli c at i eon F'·:- c,ced Lt·,- e" to be utilized ~·,i ;; h F o ;-.:;;,i ~J :-, {:pp} i c:·-, c s
tei Gi-adua t e Schoo 1.
Please encc,urage y our cons t i tL,e·, 1 t.·': ~
pai-ticulaI · ly those a,;,; soci2-ted v~ it h gi-aduat ~ edL .ca ti. c·r, ~ ;:;._,
review the document and pro vi de comments .
1

9. Enclosed ( p r ~s repor t #4) is t~e u pdated pr o pos~l for C! e cso · 1
r=·i-ofessc, ,- s hips fo i- Distinguished Teaching.
The selec~ic,·,-.
procedure shall be reviewed b y th e College Dean~ dt t~ eir ~~ : t
meet ing.
It is my understan~ i n g t h at funding ca n be ~cniev ~d
through t he Al ~ mn i · Founda tion .

CLEMSON
~rr"Y

FACULTY SENATE

PRESIDENT ' S REPORT
UPDATE
10 . As a resu lt of the Bud get Assessmen t Pro c ess , th e u~iver~ ity
Admin i str a tion h a s ma de a po l i c y dec is i o n a s s o ciated wit h
par k i ng.
P a rk i n g shall bec ome a s e l f -sup p or t i ng
au ;;i lia,-y .
Th e v ei-y p c, s i ti v e a n d benef i c i a l si.d e of this
deci si on co mes t hrough t h e r ed u ced imp ac t of ~ar k i ~g on the
E&G b u d g et, a nd the as s ocia ted b e nef i t t hese f unds pro~i de to
p ro g ramma t ic areas.
The les s desi r abl e side js t h e hard
r eality o f t h e d ecision: t h e r e s h all be a pa r k i ng f ee .
Deta i ls ha v e y et t o be final iz ed ~ b ut s hall occ u r in ra pid
or der .
The Tr affic and Pa r k i ng Committee me e ts ~ h~rsda;,
Apri l 9 t o rev iew the c u r r e n t p lan a n d t o formu l a te
subc o mmit tees t o rev iew t h e import a nt a s p ects o f : f ! l a
t r ansp o r t~ tion s ys tem; (2 ) i mpro v e me n ts t o e x i s ting par~ing
fac i l i ti e s , a nd ( 3 ) the e nf o r c e me n t pro c ess .
Alice Der ~ will
repn?sent yo u a t t he meeti n g c,f t h e Ti- af f ic and :=·ai-1: i:-ig
Commi t tee .
11. A few f ac u lt y may wish t o v ol u nteer t o p art i cip2te 1 n
a p i lot projec t wh ich ut i l i zes a s oftware program t o as s ist
t·1 it h the comp rehens ive p 1-oc~ss of Pl a n ni ng ·fo ,- F:et:,i· s-ment..
I f y o u o r yo u r colleagues wo ul d be wi lling to b ~com~ part ... ..r
the p ilo t st udy group, co nt act Ro n Her ri n a t X-24 70.
12. The Crea t i v e En deavoi- s

F:eso l u ti on ( FS 87- 2-1 } ·-ece 1ved a r,
ex te n d e d h ear i n g in a r ecent mee ti ng of the P residen t 's
Cab inet .
As a r esu l t o f t ha t dtsc u ssion th e S enate's e~f0rt~
The Pres i den t ~ P r o vo st 2nd Vice-P~~side nt
hav e b o rne f ru it.
Studen t Aff a i r s wi l l ini t ia t e di s c u ss i ons wi t h t h e fi~e a~~s
fac ul ty i n order to wor k ou t a pr o ced ure( s ) that will re d~c e
the l i ke li h o o d that a ce n s o,-sh i p issue migh t a g csi,·, e.. ,-i. ,,::.e.
Co n gr3t ul ati o ns!

13. The Facili t ies Pl ann ing Co mmi ttee me t

on Ap ri l 1 and
r ece ived a list o f prior i t i es a s so c i a t e d with Per ma n e nt
Impr o v ement Pr oj ec t s, both t hose f u nded wi t hin t h e ~~G
b u d·:;iet, a n d those as s c,ci a t ed <-.J ith c a p ita l i mp ro ve1,1e nt ?,.' ,- , ;
revenu e bonds .
The p r io riti e s a s li s t ed were crea t ed ~y Vice
P r esiden t Lai- son's st2.f f based o ri input f i- o m va·,- ie:u'=
d iv i sions o f th e Un i ver si t y .
The l ists are p rovid e d t c y~~
fo ·i- t l·K• i- easons .
Fi r s t:, to co mmu nic at e ,•Jh at ' s h apr-:- :c? .-1i,:!J ',.-:
th e Uni ·~·el- s i ty's p l-:c.. nning pi-c, cess, and 4=.ec o:-,d, to p:- c,,.1ide ti ·e
un i v e i- s i t y c o mmuni t -; vJi t h a n o p r,or t uni t y t o al e ,- t t};e
Facili t ies P lann ing Co mm i t tee o f p o ss i bl e glitc hes (~ . g.
At hle t i c Do t- ms b e ing bui l t i.. n the Si i-- ,-ine pa,-k i ·, h~ ] ,:, 1: , .

CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA 29631 • TELEPHONE 803/ 656-2456
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con.., 1nueu
14. The Facult y Committee on Nontraditional

teaching h as d ~ a f t e ~
the attached agreement related to use of tapes a n d o t h er
matei- i als d eve l oped b y f a cult y .
P lease i-t?viev.1 t h is dr:,ct.i,7,en-::
carefull y .
Share i t with y our College Curric u l u m committe~
and ot her s involved in the Telec a mp us eff o rt .
P r o vi d e J oe
Mu ll ins or Tom Oswal d with your comments.

~...., .

1 c:-

Keep y o ur co,-istituents alei-ted to the pending op e n e ,-,r c, ll ,.,.1 ~ 11 t
that will allow them the opp ortunity t o chan ge t h e i r h eal tb
i n s urance car 1- ie·,- .
Enro 11 ment s ai-e e~ pect ed to o c c u r d L\l i 1 ,g
the mc,nth c, f May, and sho ul d provide ·faculty l i v i n g ir,
C lemson and its Pic kens Co un t y envir ons w i th t h e o pp or tun ity
t o access the Anderson P la n HMO.

Toxic Waste Management
Policy Statement .

lntroduct1on

The acquisition, use and disposal of toxic substances are governed by State
and Federal laws and regulations. Addltlonally, the operation or campus
utility systems Is also regulated. Numerous Individuals on the Clemson
University campus are certified to acquire, use and/ or dispose or toxic
substances such as chem teals, PCB's, radloact Ive waste and pest leIdes.
These activities are decentralized. Neither the quanltles, types and uses of
toxic substances nor the number or licensed Individuals can be determined
because a control point has not been established. This Jack or centralized
Information can lead to duplication or efforts, Inadequate knowledge and
distribution or lnrormatlon and an Inability to respond to Inquiries and
recommendations In a timely fashion.
Recommendat ton

It Is recommended that an Individual be charged with the responsibility of
receiving and maintaining all permits, regulations, citations, and consent
decrees regarding toxic substances or utlltty systems, the distribution of
Jaws and regulat Ions to appropriate campus Individuals. a log or regulatory
agency visits to campus and their recommendations, and the coordination of
toxic substance removal. This Individual should be the University Safety
Coordinator.

Cl'1PO/ 18 March 1987

Johnstone Hall Renovation Feasibility Analysis
General Recommendations:
1.

The construction of a new residence
immediate plans. The renovation of
priority . The exclusion of the new
renovation cost from $35,000,000 to

2.

We would revise the architect's phase-in plan as follows :
Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase

hall should be eliminated from all
Johnstone Hall is our overriding
hall brings the approximate total
$30,000,000.

I - B- & C-Sections
II - D-Section and part of E-Section
III - Part of E-Section and F-Section
IV - A-Section

Our reasons for this revision are:
a.

We current ly have a shortage of women's residence halls beds
on campus. Beginning renovations with A-Section would
substantially aggravate this existing problem.

b.

Johnstone Sections B-F continue to become less
popular with our male population, resulting in
these areas . It is obvious that the condition
sections is far less acceptable to the student
condition of A-Section.

c.

Rooms and bathrooms modified for the handicapped exist only i n
A- and F-Sections. These sections need to remain open while
initial stages of the renovation take place and alternative
handicap-accessible facilities are created in newly renovated
sections.

d.

Architect's plans call for
A-Annex. It is preferable
quality of other Johnstone
private bathrooms in other
flexibility in housing the
A-Section renovations take

and less
empty beds in
of these
market than the

the loss of at least a portion of
to lose these beds only after the
sections is improved. Also,
renovated sections will allow more
women who would be di splaced while
place.

Johnstone Hall Renovation Feasibility Analysis
Architect's Projected Schedule (7~ Years)
Timetable (20 months per phase)
Phase I: B- and C-Sections (May 89 - December 90)
Affects: Summer 89
Fall 89
Spring 90
Summer 90
Fall 90
Phase II: D-Section and part of E-Section (January 91 - August 92)
Affects : Spring 91
Summer 91
Fall 91
Spring 92
Summer 92
Phase III: Part of E-Section and F-Section (September 92 - April 94)
Affects : Fall 92
Spring 93
Summer 93
Fall 93
Spring 94
Phase IV: A-Section (May 94 - December 95)
Affects: Summer 94
Fall 94
Spring 95
Summer 95
Fall 95
Discussion
The architect's projected schedule was dismissed as unfeasible for the
following reasons:
a.

It called for each phase to be completed in 20 months--a projection
which we feel is unrealistic.

b.

It provided no time between phases to allow for inevitable construction
delays.

c.

The increase in debt service resulting from completing a $30,000,000
project in less than 8 years would necessitate undesirably large rate
increases.

Johnstone Hall Renovation Feasibility Analysis
Alternative Schedule A (9~ Years)
Timetable (24 months per phase; one semester interval between each phase)
Phase I: B- and C-Sections (May 89 - April 91)
Affects: Summer 89
Fall 89
Spring 90
Summer 90
Fall 90
Spring 91

BREAK:

Summer and Fall 91

Phase II: D-Section and Part of E-Section (January 92 - December 93)
Affects: Spring 92
Summer 92
Fall 92
Spring 93
Summer 93
Fall 93

BREAK:

Spring 94

Phase III: Part of E-Secticn and F-Section (May 94 - April 96)
Affects: Summer 94
Fall 94
Spring 95
Summer 95
Fall 95
Spring 96

BREAK:

Summer and Fall 96

Phase IV: A-Section (January 97 - December 98)
Affects: Spring 97
Summer 97
Fall 97
Spring 98
Summer 98
Fall 98
Discussion
Although Alternative Schedule A provides for a more realistic construction
timetable, it was also dismissed in favor of Alternative Schedule B. The one
semester interval between phases provided in Schedule A would be useful only
when it involved a Fall semester. Housing's needs are low in the spring, and it
is unlikely that much additional revenue could be raised by opening areas during
our spring semester .

,.

Johnstone Hall Renovation Feasibility Analysis
Alternative Schedule B (11 Years)
Timetable (24 months per phase; one year interval between each phase)
Phase I: B- and C-Sections (May 89 - April 91)
Affects: Summer 89
Fall 89
Spring 90
Summer 90
Fall 90
Spring 91

BREAK:

Summer and Fall 91, Spring 92

Phase II: D-Section and Part of E-Section (May 92 - April 94)
Affects: Summer 92
Fall 92
Spring 93
Su111IJer 93
Fall 93
Spring 94

BREAK:

Summer and Fall 94, Spring 95

Phase III: Part of E-Section and F-Section (May 95 - April 97)
Affects: Summer 95
Fall 95
Spring 96
Summer 96
Fall 96
Spring 97

BREAK:

Summer and Fall 97, Spring 98

Phase IV: A-Section (May 1998 - April 2000)
Affects: Summer 1998
Fall 1998
Spring 1999
Sullll:ler 1999
Fall 1999
Spr i ng 2000
Discussion
This schedule is preferred for the following reasons:
a.

It provides a more realistic construction time of 24 months per phase.

b.

It allows for intervals of one year between phases. This break would
absorb · construction delays which may extend into summer and still allow
for newly renovated areas to be open during the fall, our peak demand
time.

c.

The one year intervals will allow some "recovery time" for Housing's
budget.

d.

The impact of debt service increases is substantially lessened when
spread out over 11 years.

31854
Increase
in Debt
Service

Fiscal
Year

Decrease
in
Revenue

FINANCIAL PLAN SUMMARY FOR RENOVATION OF JOHNSTONE HALL
Current
Expenditure
Proposed
Gain
Year
Cumulati ve
Reduction
Rate
Carry
Carry
in
Savings
Revenue
Fon.,ard
Fon.1ard
Increase

COMMENTS
a•===-=====az-==:c==========================

1987 - 88
5.007.

$380,380

5.007.

$399,398

$418,188

$1 ,918 , 188

1988 - 89
$652,344
$3,500,000 ( 1)

( $6, 000, 000 )( 2)
$70,532

(1) Littlejohn Apt Sale.
(2) Supplement to Bond Issue.

1989-90
$300,000

$603,120

$505, 120

5.007.

$419,368

$605, 712

I
I

$676,244

$633 ,276

$505,120

5 .007.

$440,337

$831,782

I

$1, 508 , 026

$3 ,000,000 Bond Issue

1990-91
I

I
I

I

I

End of Phase
:2=2=•~=•===•==z==z:==:;;:~z=~=:a~z=====~~=z•2=•=--=-===a=aa==r.:c.=-====~=~==.za~=z===:::r:r•=~=•2~

aa.:r.=:s========-=~•=•~=·=-====~====::::a:i:•

1991-92

(1) Supplement t o Bond Issue.
Incls Inc Revenue-Renovated Rooms/Areas.

3 . 007.

$358,052

($2, 000, 000 )( l)
$247,169

$739,143

1992-93
$600,000

$705,000

$625 , 000

0.007.

I
I

$733,:?.00

$625,000

4.007.

$399 , 573

($90,983)

I
I

$156 , 186

$664 , 721

I
I

$820,907

$6,000,000 Bond Issue

1993-94
I
I

I

I

End of Phase 2
aa.•••a:11.• -... ..- -... . . . . .a:sa2a:11a....-•••a•a:a•s••--=•-----------aa3a•aa.saaas.-••••-------••••••••=~•------

($1,500, 000 )( l)
$98,828

1994-95

$800 , 000

0.007.

$145 , 000

$777,921

$760 , 000

$660,000

3.007.

$316,01 7

($6 , 062)

I
I

$92,766

$760,000

$660,000

3. 007.

$325,498

$94 ,436

I
I

$187,202

(1) Supplement to Bond Issue.
Incls Inc Revenue-Renovated Rooms/Areas.
$8,000,000 Bond Issue

1996-97
I
I

I
I

End of Phase 3
-•rm---=-===---m
1997- 98

____,m__.aa-m-.rm••-m••=mm••-mmw-mma.s-••m--

m

--------.-----------------·------------==---

0.00:C

$159,068

$178,504

I
I

$365 ,706

Inc New Bed Spaces

$55,812

I

$421,518

$6,000,000 Bond Issue

1998-99
$6QO,OOO

$500,916

$650,000

5.007.

$566 ,724

I

$500,916

$650,000

0.007.

I

I

1,j,j,j-2ii0ii
I
I

I

End of Phase 4

-=-=
"Expenditure Reduction Savings" includes:
"Gain in Revenue" includes

•;:z:::mrmrmrmmma•~~-

NOTES:

I

($189,843)

I

I

$231,675
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Repai r s, Suppl ies , Labor and Utilities for Closed Sections.
Rate Increases and/or Revenue i ncreases for newly renovated a reas when applicable.

m===

JOHNSTONE HALL RENOVATION FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
BUDGET DETAIL
The recommendation from Housing is to plan our renovation phase-in
using Alternative Schedule B (11 years). This plan allows for che least
disruption between phases and appears to be most affordable.
The following summarizes important considerations made during the
development of the financial plan:
l,

This plan presents annual race increases that may re~uire fucure
adjustments. The proposed gradual increases will enable the ris~~g
debt to be absorbed as the project progresses.

2.

Expenditure calculations assume a gradual annual rise averaging
3% to absorb inflation and personnel cost of living ~ncreases.

3.

Permanent improvement decisions will be adjusted annually to
balance the budget by fiscal year.

4.

0 & M carry forward amounts will be used to reduce t he required
bond issue for Phases I-III.

5.

The sale of Littlejohn Apartments will generate revenue for
funding Phase I.

6.

Rates for newly renovated sections of Johnstone Hall will be
increased 20% to parallel typical apartment rates.

7,

Costs used for each phase are:
Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase

I
II
III
IV

B &C
D & Part E
F & Part E
A & Annex

9,000,000
8,000,000
9,500,000 (increased original esc. )
6,000,000 . (increased original esc.)

8.

It is assumed that the mandatory debt reserve will be funded by
the bond issue and interest earned or by carry-forward funds.

9.

Additional revenue could be generated by the use of High-Rise
study and utility rooms during the time Johnstone sect ions are
closed. This would increase beds available by 76 d~ring
Phases I-III and 144 during Phase IV.

10.

The renovation of Johnstone Hall will be a major step in removi ng
asbestos from our residence halls and should be considered pare of
our University removal plan. Therefore, other major asbestos
removal projects would not be considered during this major
renovation. We will pursue removal of asbestos on a floor by
floor plan thus reducing costs and loss of bed space.

11.

The amount of debc service to annual revenue will increase from
30% to 37% during the 11-year plan.

Page 2
Using this proposed phase-in plan reduces the need to ma:<imize bond
issue for each phase. Issues can be reduced by:
1.

Annual carry-forward of funds.

2.

100% occupancy of the residence halls during non-construction
years.

The attached summary highlights key cost considerations of our
proposed 11-year plan. The Housing Off~ce also has detailed analysis
backup by fiscal year for these summary totals.
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GRADUATE SCNOOL

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of Dean's Council

FROM:

Farrell B. Brown
Associate Dean of the Graduate School

DATE:

March 11, 1987

SUBJECT:

Foreign Applicants and Self-Managed Applications

The proposal contained in this memorandum represents our attempts
to improve the procedures for admitting foreign students. It is consis
tent with some recommendations in a report by Ms. Joann Stedman, a
consultant from the National Association of Foreign Student Affairs
(NASFA), who v i sited here last October. Her study of our activities was
prompted, among other things, by the realization both in the Office of
Student Affairs and the Graduate School that we could no longer operate
under existing policies or practices and provide the proper response to
applicants and departments.
We have experienced a growth rate of 10
percent per year in foreign applicants since 1981 .
The central ingredient of the proposal is the self-managed applica
tion (SMA)--a relatively new concept but now used by 35 percent of all
graduate schools.
Some examples are UNC, NC State, VPI, Wake Forest,
Tennessee, Florida, Missouri, Ohio State, Kansas State, Cornell, Arizona
State, Penn State and Stanford .
The following steps represent the
logical sequence of events:
l.

Any inquiry from a prospective applicant, when routed to the
Graduate School, will initiate the assignment of an ID No. to
be attached to a brief biographj.cal sketch entered into the
Student Data Base.

2.

Identification o f the proposed major produces an informational
page for the applicant, unique to the academic program and
composed by the program coordinator for our immediat e print
ing. It is restricted to 8 1/2 x 11.

3.

Applic ant i s mail ed the SMA packet containing the fol l owing:
0

Application, unique
fee of $ 25.00.

0

Information de scribed i.n 2.

for

foreign students' and carrying a
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o

Information from the Office of International Services (OIS)
regarding visas, travel, costs, etc.

o

fonn for reporting to OIS personal or family finances
available. ( Some will not respond if cost is too great
relative to finances.)

o

Admission criteria . (Some will not apply if, for example,
they realize Computer Science requires a TOEFL score of
580 . )

o

Envelopes and instructions for obtaining official tran
scripts and letters to be mailed to us, when collected by
applicant, in one envelope provided.
(This is the key to
the SMA.)

o

Photos of campus.

o

A microfiche of Graduate Catalog.

o

Forms for requesting ETS to send official GRE, GMAT and
TOEFL scores.

A

4.

Materials arrive aggregated and use of the assigned ID No.
removes the task of name searches, a problem even with
SOUNDEX.

5.

Student's copy of GRE, GMAT, and TOEFL scores may be used in
unusual circumstances but student is not relieved of responsi
bility co have official ones sent from ETS.

6.

Department receives application within 14 days after receipt
of SMA, provided all materials are included. As usual, fail- •
ure to supply application fee results in no action.

7.

After student is accepted, department must specify on applica
tion if financial assistance is granted or is pending.

8.

OIS will send I-20 Form overseas without an advanced payment.
Instead, student must present designated amount of cash upon
entry to U.S.
Those in U.S. must send advanced payment
directly to ors.

We see step 2 as an expensive but important one . Colleges shou l d
consider whether a college-wide sheet would be adequate.
Step 8 is a
significant change and will improve our image with students and agencies
overseas.

FBB:hb

CLEMSON PROFESSORSHIPS FOR DISTINGUISHED TEACHING

A Clemson Professorship is a two year award in recogn i t ~o n
of a faculty member's distinguished pedagogical acti v it y ~h i le
the service of Clemson University .
The award carries a budget t_-, .;:•
$5,000 p-?r ·:,1ea·:- , and is administe1-ed th1-o u gh the Uni·,12·, ·s \ t ·:,·
Foundation.
The b u dget may be utilized at the recip i e n t ' s
discretion for the p ~ rpose of enhancing his / her sch ol3rl y
act1vities 2.s the y 1-elate to teaching.
All tenure tr2.c!,. f i ,CL, i t 1
vJith the ran!, of assistant p ;- ofessor c,r above d :· e e l ig :i. bl:- 1;c,
com~ete for Cle~son Professorships, however, a fac u lt y ,~2mber m~y
recei v e the award only once per lifet ime.
Selection is cas 0 ~
solel y on documented e x cellence i~ pedagogical activities.
Ir1 the selection of a recipient the f·:·l l c· ~·,in,::i p :· c c-:::du·,-e .:.~
utilized.
Not more than two nominees for a Clemson Profes5~~s~ i p
are submitted to the Dean of a College b y the College Se! 2 c ti 0 ~
Committee, comp1-ised c,n c,ne faculty membe,- f i-c,m each d2p61· ·i:r!it '· · t
i~ the college, appointed by the corresponding department b e ad,
and four st~den t s~ twc, undergradu3te and two graduate J appoin t e d
b y the Dean.
Each College Dean forwards the ~ama of ~ne of ~~2
two nominees to the Provost, and the Provost forwards all
documentation, al~ng with any comments of his own, to the
President for final selection.

Additional Comments:
1.

Funding for the awards sh o uld come throug~ a g r ant fro ~ t ne
Development Office, possibly through unrestricted a~n wal
gifts.

2.

The nuiT,ber

c, f t~.Jo ye2s :1~·Ja·. -d s shc,uld be n c, fei·1e1- th.3.n si :· .,
with three new awar ds announced each yea r .

3. E\lide:-ice Si.., btt,i::ted t , ., a,-, applica·1-:t :r,Ltst p~-o vi de d ·= ·= '-\: !'=!r1t.2.
pertaining e ::pl i. citly to pedagc,gi·=al 2.cti ··.1ities.

1

; _ •.::i 1-

Acc0mp lishments in research and other areas may be cor .sid~rej
only if they clearly relate to the pedagog i cal e x perience .

4.

Items s u bmitted as evidence might include t he following!
a . A b.-ief narrat i ve~ outlining major te3chi ng
21.ccc,mp l i shr,,en ts;
b. Written s u pporti v e statements from:
1) pre3ent and / or fo r me~ students
2 ) parents"of students
3)

peer~.

~) ether University person~el
c. Other i tems requested by the Se lection Co mmittee .

Clemson Professo rships fo r Distinguished Teaching
page 2, conti ~ued
5. Each College Selection Committee se le~t s no more th an two
candidat es whose documenta tion is forwarded to the College
Dean.
After review, the College Dean forwards ~ne n am~ to t~e
F' i-·o v os t, wh o , in tL11-n, fc,rvJards a 11 documentati on a l c,-,,,;i ~-, i. :; h
his own c o mments to the Presiden t for final select ion.
Thcs~
candidates who did n o t recei ~e awards i n a gi ven y ea~ ~ou lj
autc,;natica lly be cc,nsidered the f o ll c,1,Ji 1-,g y ea,- ::1 l cng ~-;i!-;h · ~f~·~·J
candidatS!s supplied '.:ly the College Deans .
HovJ>:.>V •? i- ~ i f ,,
candidate was n0t the r ecipient of an award in ~h2 seco nj
y ear , a new app : ica t ion would oe required ~o r sub seq we 0t
CC!1'1S i

der .3t i e::-1.

c. Selection Committees would incl u de the following amcng their
member s :
a) o n e facul ty membe·,- fi-om each academic dep=t:1:meni; ,., ·: u·: _·, th<=
col leg e , appointed by the department head of t h~ r ~spe~\ i ·.e
departments;
bl two graduate and two undergraduate st~den ts c u rr 2 nt l 1
enrolled within the respec ~ 1 v e colleges, appoi n ted o y t~2
Dean from among the enrollment of the vari o us ma jo~~ i~ th~
col le·;;;e.
7 . The Selection Co mmittee's operational prot o col may b e
established b y each grcup , with considera~ion being g i~en t o
the following suggestions:
a) the chairperso n should be el9cted by the comm i t t ee fr0m
among the faculty representatives;
b ) commi t tee members f ro m the facult y should ser v e two y ~ar
terms and student members should ser v e one y2ar ter mE;
c) ·a ny committee membei- sub mjt t: ing an applic2.tion shc,ul d
resign f 1- c, m the commi tt ee a n d should b e n;:p l a c ed by a i ··e~·;
appc, i n t ee.
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AGREEMENT CONCERNING NONTRADITIONAL TEACHING

S E C O N D
Parties:

DR A F T
Department

(Faculty member)
Departmenmt
(Department Head)
The parties whose names appear above hereby agree that the
Clemson University course
will be taught by the designated faculty during the~~~~~
semester/summer session, 19~-' by means of the following
nontraditional medium:
( ) Instructional television
( ) Live transmission of on-campus class
( ) Videotape-delay only
( ) Combination live and tape-delay
( ) Other:
(

) Computer based network

(

) Other electronic means:

This course has been approved for nontraditional delivery by
the departmental and college curriculum committees.
This course ( ) is ( ) is not suitable for possible
redelivery by means of tape-delay only, with appropriate office
hours in which the remote students can contact the faculty.
If "is suitable" is checked above, then this agreement is
effective for no more than
repeat offerings by
tape-delay, and for no longer than the following date, whichever
occurs first:
. It is understood
that repeat delivery of this course by tape-delay will be
scheduled only in accordance with the terms of this agreement.
The reason for tape redelivery includes both the appropriateness
of the course for transmission by this means and the necessity
for the faculty member to engage in other priority activities
such as research during the periods covered.

ENO ATTACHMENT D

Agreement
Page two
The parties agree that the ownership of record copies of the
taped course is joint between the faculty member and Clemson
University.
(This does not override the individual University
ownership of any component portions which are not the specific
creation of the instructor, such as "stock footage" of standard
laboratory procedures, equipment demonstrations, etc . ) It is
further agreed that the University shall take all reasonable
steps to prevent unauthorized copying of tapes, and that all
record copies except a single copy retained by the instructor
shall be erased or destroyed as of the terminal effective date of
this agreement.
It is further agreed that neither the University nor the
faculty member will use the tapes of this course, other than as
provided for herein, without a written amendment to this agree
ment, by the undersigned parties.
Agreed to on
Date
Faculty

Department Head
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Clemson University
Permanent Improvements Plan
Biennia 87 /88, 89/90 and 91 /92

25 August 1986
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Introduction
This document presents both existing and planned permanent improvement
projects for Education and General and Public Service Activities. The
projects are presented by expected funding source-capital improvement
bonds, revenue producing activities and campus funds.
The priorities have been established through a campus-wide process
initiated by President Lennon. An Individual project ltst was developed
based on needs forwarded by college deans and other directors. The list
was reviewed by the deans, ref lned and recirculated. The Executive
officers have approved the priorities and the blennla groupings presented
herein.

Exi,ting Projects
Capital bond projects to be completed within the next 1Omonths are the
New Chemistry Building, the PEE DEE Research and Education Center,
pesticide storage facilities and swine service facilities. Projects for
which capital bonds were approved in June 1986 are listed below. The
start date of these projects is dependent on release of the bond funds.

Bond Authorization
$2 , 112,534
1,000 ,000
5 ,000 ,000
4,400 ,000
350 ,000
415,000
337,000

1.140,000
$14,754,534

Protect
Improvements to the Waste Water Treatment Plant
Expansion of the Electrical Distribution System
Continuing Education Center, Education Component
Show ond Sale Areno
Completion of Jordan Hall Basement, Phase 3
Laboratory for Hobcaw Barony
Repl~ment for Pendleton Rotli Insectory
Como1etjon of Lehotsky Hall Basement
TOTAL

The University had signed a consent decree with the Department of Health
and Environmental Control pledging completion of the Waste Water
Treatment Plant improvements by October 1987. Also of note Is the fact
the Belle W. Baruch Foundation has pledged $100,000 In addition to the
bond funding for the Hobcaw Barony Laboratory.

Revenue producing activities include housing, athletics, dining halls, and
the bookstore. These-activities will spend approximately $4,450,000 on
permanent improvements during the fiscal year. A new soccer stadium and
an indoor tennis center will be the most visible of these projects.
Proposals for the University to acquire use of a $6,000,000 Computer
Operations Building at the Clemson Research Park have recently been
received and are being evaluated. This building will be leased from a
private developer and be specifically designed to house the mainframe
computer and operations support staff. The lease payment will be paid for
from funds generated by the Computer Center.
FY 87 expenditures of campus permanent improvement funds are outlined
below. All of these projects are expected to be complete by June 1987.
Cempus funds
Est"d. FY 86-87

Expenditures
$3,272 ,000.00
980,672.00
266,902.03
250,000.00
132,862.30
60,000.00
18,468.22

11.421.67
$4,992 ,326.22

ProJect
Ch111 Water System/Sanitary Sewer Une Expansion
Renovation of Goofrey Hall
Completion of Jordan Hall Basement, Phase 2
College of Eng1neer1ng Clean Room
Improvements to the Water Tre6tment Plant
Remove Asbestos-Lowry Hal1, Rooms 125/ 127
ME fees outstanding for projects In abeyance
Animal Suites Renovation
TOTAL

Construction of the Strom Thurmond .Institute Bu11d1ng should begin in
October. Estimated construction time ls twenty-four months.
And finally, program and space planning Is nearing completion for a
text11e/engineering research building. This facility will house several
thrust areas. Federal grants will be sought to provide the $35,000,000
construction costs while $15,000,000 for equipment will be raised from
state, private and foundation sources.
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Capital Improvement Bonds
Capital Improvement Bonds (C.I.B.s) are issued and paid for by the State of
South Carolina. The biennia are defined by the permanenet improvement
request/approval process. All State agencies submit their permanent
improvement plans to either the Commission on Higher Education or the
Budget and Control Board in June of odd-numbered years. The plans are
reviewed, projects are prioritized and debated, and a bond bill is passed
the following June, the even-numbered year. This plan provides the
framework for Clemson University's 1987 submittals.
Exhibit 1 on page 5 illustrates Clemson University's capital bond request
for the next three biennia. $105,605,000 for permanent improvements will
be requested during this period. Major new facilities and renovations are
outlined individually.
The $16,600,000 for asbestos abatement represents less than half of the ·
total required to remove asbestos from all University buildings.
Implementation of the entire abatement program wtll take 12-15 years.
Major maintenance ts a generic category that summarizes needs to replace
building components. These include but are not l lmlted to roofs, gutters
and downspouts, casements and fan coil units. A backlog of such projects
exists and numerous campus buildings do not meet the "satisfactory"
standard as defined by the C.H.E. The State should assume responsibility of
protecting Its capital investment. Slmllarly, campus ut11tty systems need
to be upgraded periodically to meet evermore stringent environmental
requirements. Improvements to the Water Filtration Plant, Phase 2 Is such
a project and is expected to cost $5,000,000.
Both major renovations and new facilities will support existing academic
programs and major research thrust areas. Major renovations totalling
$24,800,000 will not only provide space responsive to program needs, but
also wl ll upgrade unsatisfactory bu11dlngs. The new facll ltles requested
will support research, Instruction and public service needs.

3

Revenue Producing Activities
These activities include housing, athletics, telecommunlcations, and
student services as well as developments within the Strom Thurmond
Center for Excellence in Government and Public Service. The projects
listed below have been identified and are currently belng evaluated. Each
one will be analyzed for its ability to pay debt servfce from revenues as
well as its impact on the overall debt of the institution.
Estimated Cost

Protect

$4 ,615,000
1,500 ,000
14,700 ,000
8 ,000 ,000
16,000 ,000
15,000,000
31,000,000
7,000 ,000
$97 ,815,000

Major Maintenance
Mooernization of Telecommunication System
Renovetion of Johnstone HeJJ-Phcsses 1&2 of 4
New Men's Dormitory
Cont1nu1na Education Center ( C.I.B.s Included)
Performing Arts Center
Lakefront Development
East campus Student Center

TOTAL

Campus Funds
Approximately $2,000,000 of campus funds will be spent each fiscal year
on permanent improvements. Most of these funds will be spent on minor
renovations.

Summocy.
Every University program ts, In part, supported by physical fac111tles.
Permanent improvements are necessary not only to maintain the Integrity
and functionality of existing facilities, but also to provide additional
space for existing and emerging research and public service thrusts.
The projects out11ned tn this plan represent a significant financial
commitment. Every effort w111 be made to secure funds from federal,
private, foundation and other revenue sources for these Improvements.
Capital bond requests represent only 40~ of the needed total.
This aggressive funding campaign will ensure Clemson University's
position as a nationally prominent Institution as It enters Its second
century.
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Clemson University

Biennia Capitol Improvement Bond Request

Protect
Asbestos Abatement

B1ennlum

B1enn1um

87/88

89/90

91/92

Total

$6 , 100,000

$5 ,400 ,000

$5 , 100,000

$ 16 ,600 ,000

504 ( Htmd1capped) Comp1iance
Moolflcat1ons

3,700 ,000

Major Maintenance

1, 155,000

1, 160,000

525,000

5,000,000

Uti 11ty Systems

c.n

Biennium

Major Renovations
Brackett Hall
Freeman Hall
Long Hall
Holtzencbrff

3 ,700,000
1,075 ,000

3 ,390,000
5 ,525 ,000

8,500,000
5,500,000
8,000 ,000
2,800,000
24 ,800,000

New F~111ties
Animal Res. Compliance F~11ity
Fruit Research Station
Edisto center Laboratory BlctJ
Plant Sciences Building
Computer Resources Building
Biotechnolog/ Research
Material Sc1's./Eng'rg Res. BlOJ.
Other

3 ,900,000
1,500,000
4,200,000
9 ,000 ,000
12,000,000
600,000

620,000

f"T'I
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c

12,000,000
7,000 ,000
770 ,000

)::,,
~

~
)::,,

5 1,590 ,000

("")

:I:
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Total Capital Improvement Bonds

$30, 180 ,000

$38 ,680 ,000

$36 ,745,000

$ 1OS ,605 ,000

::z
~
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Clemson University
Annual Permanent Improvements Forecast
Fiscal Years 1987-88 through 1991-92

1 April 1987

lntroductton
Every state agency fs required to submit an Annual Permanent Improvement
Program CAPIP). Higher education lnstttutlons forward their program to the
Commission on Higher Educatton on or about 1 May of each calendar year.
The purpose of the program Is to request Columbia's approval for projects
$25,000 and above that wtll be Initiated In the upcoming fiscal year and
will be paid for by funds ava11ab1e to the University or Its departments. The
process, If utl11zed properly, reduces paperwork and expedites approval.
Once projects are establlshed, they are considered part of an agency's
permanent Improvements program. As such, monthly reporting of budget
status ts required and fiscal year expenditure forecasts are provided in the
APIP submittal.
This document contains a brief summary of existing projects, proposed
project priorities and descriptions for FY 87-88 and FY 88-89, and a
forecast of projects to be Implemented In subsequent fiscal years.

Existing Projects
49 estabJtshed projects will be carried over Into FY 88. Of these, 8 are
funded by capital Improvement bonds CCIB's), one ts funded by a combination
of CIB's and campus funds, 10 are housing projects, 15 are supported by
campus funds and 15 are funded by other sources such as athletics, private
donations and dining hall operating revenues.
These projects represent a commtttment of approximately $30,000,000, of
which approximately Sxx,xxx,xxx will have been expended during FY 86-87.
Notable projects Include Improvements to the Waste Treatment Plant, the
Strom Thurmond Institute bu11dlng, the College or Engineering clean room,
the Varsity Tennis Court Shelter, Expansion of the Electrical Distribution
System and Completion of Lehotsky Hall basement.
12 other projects representing $34,600,000 wlll be closed out on or about
1 July 1987. These Include New Student Housing (calhoun Courts), the New
Chemistry Building, the new chill water facility, the renovation of Godfrey
Hall a,:id the Johnstone Hall feaslblllty study.
(Note: Text beyond thts potnt wm chenge ooce campus prtortttes heYe been recemmended by the

Fm:ilt ttes Planntng Comm tttee end approved. )

To assist in evaluatton of proposed FY 88 projects, extsttng projects
supported by campus funds are summarized below. (Amounts shown reflect
refinements since 12/86.) These projects result in a commitment $130,000
in excess of available funds.
A11cated
ecmect No.
8120
8510
8605
8748
8752
8756
8938
8940
9000
9122
9123
9124

ecmect

Oen1e1 Hall - Reroof
CoolpleUm of Jordan Basement- Phase 2

Waste Treatment Plant Improvements
Lee Han - Reroof/Repla Fen eon Units
YMrA - Replece Plumbing~
Rims Hall - Clean Room
Fnter Plant - Improvements
Lee Han (Old)- lnste11 FireAlarm
Lowry Hall - Rooms 1251127
Remove A,bestos/Renovate
Sirrine Hall - Renovatims for Offices
Lee Hall - Renovat.1ms
Fire Alarm/Energ,- Management ~tern

DldBt
Ei ~§-~Z
135.000
$124.600
455t000
256t900
873t867.1 250t000
76t600
90t000
30,000
30t000
250t000
245,800
97t300
200t000
31,850
40t000
H0,000
115,000
65,000
40,000
223,000

65,000
40,000
223,000

80,000

80,000

15,000. 2
65t000

15,000
65,000

50.000

50,000

Pha2a
9125
9281
9377
9378

Greenhouse Complex
Repla Steem/Condesete lines
Areew1dB Tr80SPOI tet1m StUC,,,
F11ter Plent -A/Et Effluent Treatment
Barnett Hall - A/E, Asbestos Removal

TOTAL

$2.751 .867 S1.766.050

Addtttonally, the projects listed below have been approved, but campus
funds are not available at this ttme. The Facllttles Planntng Commtttee has
previously given these projects a htgh priority for FY 88 funding.

eeo1a No. eeota
Jord!r'I Ha11 - Relocate Fixed ECJJlpment 3.
8322
8750
9124

Long Hall - Repla O,W,VPiping
Fire Als-m/Enerw M«leQernent ~
Phases 2b end 2c
TOTAL

DoJo,g
$ 218,100
112,500
427,000

S757,600

1. 8 • amount 1s cmnpus funds only. C8p1tel Improvement Bonds ere al90
supporting this project.
2. University sh8re. C1ty of Clemson Is also providing $ 15,000.
3. ctl8flQ81n project scope hes been requested.

Proposed EY 87-88 Projects
A memorandum requesting project proposals for the FY 88 APIP was
dtstrtbuted to all college deans and other administrators. Requests for
projects exceeded avatlable funds by a considerable margin.
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The project proposals are organized by fund source - campus funds,
housing funds and other funds. Each source ls described below. Project
descriptions of recommended FY 88 and FY 89 projects are contained in
Appendix A

Campus Funds
Approximately $1,300,000 of campus generated funds can be aJJocated to
permanent improvements each year. The NClemson University Permanent
Improvements Plan, Blennia 87/88, 88/89 and 89/90 • dated 25 August
1986 proposed requesting Capital Improvement Bonds for major
maintenance (support) projects. Since the concept remains untested and
bond funds wi11 not be ava11able In FY 88, campus funds are allocated to
·support· projects In all five fiscal years. This significantly reduces the
opportunities to respond to changing program needs.
Exhibit 1-A attempts to summarize project priorities for the next five
fiscal years. Recommended FY 88 and FY 89 project priorities are also
delineated below. Exhibit 1-B organizes the projects by type - Safety,
Support and Academic. Recommended priorities for campus funds have been
based on the following concept - safety related projects generally receive
the highest priority, followed respectively by ·must do· support projects
and academic projects.
Recommended campus funded projects for FY 88 and FY 89 follow.

Pr1or1tv

88-1

88-2
88-3
88-4

88-5
88-6
88-7
88-8
88-9
88-10
88-11
88-12
88-13

Project
Est. Cost
Weste Treetment Plant Improvements
S130,000
( project balenc:e)
Energy, M808g8ment/F1re Aterm System-Phase 2b 243,000
Fike Recreetton Center (New Wtno)-Reroof
185,000
Ravenel Bu11d1ng-Reroof
125,000
Central Energy, Fac111ty-Consultant Services
100,000
Jordan H811-Relocate Flxoo Equipment, Phase 1
75,000
Long Hell - Replace O,W ,V, Piping
112,000
Walks & Drives/Site Improvements, Phase 1 1
38 ,000
Asbestos Abatement
40,000
Hwy 93/76- Replace Water Line
30,000
West campus Ductb61lk
175 ,ooo
Brackett Hell-Minor Renovations
30,000
Rloos Hall-Renovate Rooms t O1 & 300
70 ,000
C111pus Funds Total
S1,353,000

1. Housing w.m prov1oo an aaittlonal $42 ,000 for this project

3

Est Cost

PcJorJty PeoJect

89-1
89-2
89- 3
89- 4

89-5
89-6
89- 7
89-8
89-9
89- to

Enerw MMOJBfflenVFtreAJerm ~em. Phme 2c
Jormn+tal1-Re1ooate Fixed E~tpment, Phase 2
Asbestos Abatement
C8mpus-Decontemtnete PCB Transformers, Pila t
Walks &Drfves/Stte Improvements, Pha 2
Fernow Street-Repla Stemn/CQldBIIS8te lfnes
Jordlln He11-Reroof
HtJrdfn He11-Mlnor Renovations
Olin Ha11-Renovattons

Long HoJ1-Bnrtote Bms 21 :4 & 308
ca.pus Funds Total

$184,000
200,000
40,000
220,000
50,000
125,000
250,000
50,000
200,000

35.000
SI ,354,000

Revenue Productng - Houstng
The Housing Office is an auxiliary enterprise. As such, tt must be
self-supporting by state law.
Housing expends approximately $1 million of its revenues maintaining and ·
updating residential facilities each year. Exhibit 2 Illustrates proposed
projects tn priority order for the next five fiscal years. Projects for FY 88
are listed In priority order below.
I . Johnstone Hell - Reroof Old A
2. Bernett Ha11 - Rearpet
3. Mauldin Ha11- Recs-pet
4. Celhoun Courts/Thornhf11 Vtllege - Landscape
5. Norris Han - Remooel Restrcons
6. CJem!On Hou9e - Rearpet
7. Donaldson Han - Replaeutter
8. Wmtnmndcer Ha11 - Repla eutter
9. Residence Hens - lnsten Cable TV
I O. Walks/Orfves

55,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
200,000
135,000
70,000
70,000
300,000
42,000

Revenue Producing - Other
Other revenue producing activities Include athletics, the bookstore and
dining hall operations. (For purposes of this forecast, It ts also assumed
parking operations w111 become se1r-support1ng.> Projects In this category
may also be supported by private girts and grants.
Exhibit 3 Illustrates the 5 year forecast for revenue producing - other fund
source projects. Only three. athletic projects are planned In FY 88.
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EY 88 Priority summary
The following table tllustrates the recommended project pr1ortttes for
FY 88. Thts table ts for internal use. The project 11st submitted to the
Comm1ss1on on Higher Education w111 exclude established projects.

Est, Cost

Priority .:....:Pr-oi=ect=----------88- 1
88- 2
88- 3
88- 4
88- 5
88- 6
88- 7
88-8
88- 9
88- 1O
88- 11
88- 12
88- 13
88- 14
88- 15
88- 16
88- 17
88- 18
88- 19
88- 20
88- 21
88- 22
88-23
88- 24
88- 25

$130,000
Wcsste Treatment Plentlmprovements 1.
(project b8lence)
EnerCJ)' Management/Fire Alarm System- Phase 2b 1. 243,000
185,000
Ffke R~eetfon Center ( New WfnQ)-Reroof
125,000
Rl!Venel Bufldfng-Reroof
100,000
Central EnerCJ)' F~mty-Consultant Services
75,000
Jorden Hall- Relocate Fixed Equipmr,t, Phase 1 2.
112,000
Long Htl11 - Repll!Ce D,W ,V Piping ·
80 ,000
Walks & Drives/Site Improvements, Phase 13,
40 ,000
Asbestos Abatement
30 ,000
Hwy 93/76-Replece Weter Lfne
175,000
West C8mpus Ductbenk
30,000
Br~ett H811- Mlnor Renovations
70
,000
Rfg;JS Hell-Renovate Rooms 1O1 & 300
55 ,000
Johnstone Hall - Reroof Old A
50,000
Bernett Hall - Recarpet
50,000
Mauldin Hell - Recarpet
50,000
C81houn Courts/Thornhill V111ege - Lendsc8pe
200,000
Norris Hell - Rem~l Restrooms
135,000
Clemson House - Recarpet
70,000
Don81dson H811 - Replcice eutter
70,000
Wannamaker Hall - Replece Gutter
300,000
Resloonce Halls - Install cable TV
750,000
Bcseba11 StmUum - Miitfonel Seating
150,000
Pr~Uce Fields - MUll0081 Lfghttng
50,000
Jervr,; Bottoms - Storage Building

Total FY 88 APIP Projects

$3,325,000

1. Establfshed Project
2. E,tabltshed project. A-23 Increasing project budget required.
3. campus end Housing Funds
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Exhibit J-A
Clemson University

Annual Pecmooeot Improvements Forecast
Campus Funds
Pro1ect
•Waste Treatment Plant lmprov.
(8605)
•Enerw Mg'mt/F1re Alarm Sys.
: Ph8S8S 2b & 2c (9124)
•F1ke (New): Reroof
•Revene1: Reroof
.central Enerw: Consultant Svcs.
"°rd8n: RelOC8te Ftxed Equip.
(8322)
•Long: Repla D,W,VP1ptng
(8750)
•Walts & Dr1ves/S1te lmprov.
eAsbestos Abatement
•Hwy. 93/76: Repla Weter L1ne
•West campus Ductbcr1k
•Breckett: Mtnor Renovations
•R1~: Renovete 1O1 & 300
eCempus: Decontam1nete PCB
Trensformers
•Fernow St.: Replece St86m/
Condensate L1nes
"°rd8n Hell: Reroof
•Herd1n Hall: Htnor Renovations
e011n t-1811: Renovet1ons
•Long Hell : Renovate 214/308
.Strem Thurmond Inst1tute sue
Development
•Herdtn Hell: Replm:e Fen Cotl
Units
•Newmen Hell: ReplaCesements
.Si rrine Hell: Renovet1ons
•Rtoos Hell: Renov. C18SSrooms
• Freemen: AaiHVAC 138/ 140

sOatotAL

FY 88

FY 89

FY 90

FY 91

FY 92

$130,000
243 ,000
185,000
125,000
100,000

$ 184,000

75,000

200 ,000

112,000
38 ,000
40 ,000
30 ,000
175,000
30,000
70 ,000

50,000
40 ,000

$50 ,000

$60,000

600,000

600,000

$60,000

220,000
125,000
250,000
$50,000
200,000
35,000

$1,353,000

$1,354,000

60,000
225 ,000
$50,000
200 ,000
35 1000

$1,355 ,000

$660,000

$60 ,000

Exh1b1t J-A ccont1nued>

Clemson University

AoouaJ e~rmrao~ot Impcg~~m~ots Egat~ast
Campus Fuods
PcoJ.ect
SUBTOTAL BROUGHT FORWARD

FY 88
$1,353,000

FY 89
$1,354,000

FY 90
$1,355,000

•F1ke: Replece Gutters/
Downspouts/F. C. Units
•Newm8n Hall: Reroof
•Fike (Old): RepI~ casements
•Long: Replace Gutters/0' nspouts
.Olin: Replece casements
eOltn H811; Renov8te Aud1tor1um
•E8rle: Renov8te Room 223
•Lee Hall: Expend Computer Lab
•long H811: Renovations Phase 2
•library: Technical Services
Mod1f1cat1ons
•Lowry: Repl~ Roof/F.C. Units
•l1br8ry: Renovate Brown/
Byrnes Rcxxns
TOTAL

FY 91
$660,000

FY 92
$60 ,000

$245 ,000
160,000
100,000
$100 ,000
175,000
100,000
100,000
190,000
325,000
300,000
160,000
70,000
$1,353,000

$1,354,000

$1,355,000

$1 ,365,000

$1,380,000

Exhibit J-B

Clemson University

Annual Peanaoeot Improvements Forecast
Campus Funds
PcoJect
SAFETY
•Weste Treetment Plant lmprov.
(8605)
•Energy Mg'mt/F1re Alarm Sys.:
Ph858S 2b & 2c ( 9124)
eCentMSI Energy: Consultant Svcs.
-Asbestos Abatement
•Welles & Dr1ves/S1te lmprov.
.campus: Deconteminate PC6
TMSnsformers
SUPPORT
•Long: Rep18:e D,W ,V Pip1ng
(8750)
•Fike (New): Reroof
•R8Vene1: Reroof
•Hwy. 93/76: Repla WtJ..er L1ne
•Fernow St: Rep1«.e
Steem/Condensate L1nes
e.Jordan 1-1811: Reroof
•Strom Thurmond lnstttute Site
Development
•Hardin 1-1811: Repla Fm-i eon
Units
•Newm81'l 1-1811: ReplaC8sements
•Fike: Repla ~tters/
Downspouts/F. C. Units
•NewmM Hell: Reroof
•Filce (Old): Rep1~ casements
•Long: Repla ~tters/0'nspouts
e011n: ReplaC8sements
•Lowry: Repl~ Roof/ F. C. Units

sOBfoTXL

FY 88

FY 89

FY 90

FY 91

----~

FY 92

$130,000
243,000
100,000
40,000
38,000

$184,000
40,000
50,000

$50 ,000 ·

$60,000

600,000

600,000

$60,000

220,000

112,000
185,000
125,000
30,000
125,000
250,000
60,000
225,000
245,000
160,000
100,000
100,000
175,000
160 ,000

$1,Q03,000

t~l>~ .000

t~!~ .666

$1 ,1r;~,000

!4~~.000

Clemson University

Annual Permanent Improvements Forecast
campus Funds
Pro1ect
SUBTOTAL BROUGHT FORWARD
ACADEMIC
~ord8n: Relocete Fixed Equip.
(8322)
•6r~kett: M1nor Renov8t1ons
•West Cempus Ductbenk
•R1p Renovete 1O1 & 300
•Herd1n 1-1811: Minor Renovet1ons
e011n H811: Renov8t1ons
•long: Renov8te 21 4 &308
•Strr1ne Holl: Renovotions
•R1ggs Hell: Renovete Classrooms
•Freemen: Nk1 HVAC 138/140
e011n Holl: Renovote Auditorium
•E8rle: Rerovete Room 223
•Lee: Expard Computer Leb
•long Ho11: RenCNotons Phese 2
•L1brery: Tech. Serv.
Mcx11f1C8t1ons
• Ltbrery: Renovete ·
Brown/Byrnes Rooms
TOTAL

FY 88
$1,003,000

75 ,000 .
30,000
175 ,000
70,000

FY 89
$869,000

FY 90
$935,000

FY 91
$1 ,165,000

FY 92
$495,000

200 ,000

50,000
200,000
35,000
200,000
175 ,000
45 ,000
100,000
100,000
190,000
325,000
300,000
70,000
$1.353.000

$1.354,000

$1 ,355,000

$1,365.000

$1,380,ooo

Exhibit 2

Clemson University

Annual Permanent Improvements Forecast
Beveue Producing - Housing
ProJect
-.Johnstone Hall: Reroof Old A
•Barnett Hall: R8C8rpet
•Mauldin Hall: Rear-pet
eCalhoun Courts/Thornh111
L80dsc8pe
•Norris: Remodel Restrooms
.Clemson t-kluse: Reasrpet
•Wtmnamaker/Doneldson: Replace
Gutter
•Residence Halls: Install cable T.V.
•Walks & Drives

EI DD

EY 89

EY 90

EY 91

$55 ,000
50 ,000
50.000
50 ,000
200,000
135,000
140 ,000
300,000
42.000

•Wannamoker /Donaldson/Brtdley/
Bowen: Replace Floor Covering
•Benet/Young/Mauldin: Reroof
•Thornh111: Replace C8sements
.Shoebox Dorms: Install Smoke
Detectors

$320 ,000
225,000
350,000
225 ,000

•Thornh111: Updete HVAC Un1ts
(25)
•Mannln~ Replace Elevatcr/
Update HVAC System

$500,000
350 ,000

•Lever: Repla Elevetors/Upcmte
HVACSystem
•Thornh111: Update HVAC Units
(25)

$375 ,000
500,000

•Byrnes: Replace Elevators/
Update HVAC System
•Douthit H11ls: lnstell Central

toTAtHVAC

E'Y 92

$400,000
500 000

$1.022 .000

$1 .120 .000

$850 ,000

$875,000

1

$900 ,666

Exhibit J

Clemson University

Annual Peananeot Improvements Forecast
Revenue Producing - Other
proJect
•Basebell Stcr:11um: M11ttooal
Seating
•Pr~t1ce Fields: ,\djltlonal
Lighting
-.Jervey Bottoms: Storege Building

E_y_fill

FY 89

FY 90

FY 91

FY 92

$750,000
150 ,000
50,000
$300,000
50,000

•Littlejohn: Reroof
•Mell Parking Lot: Reoovate
•Physical Plant Parking Lot: R
Resurf~
•Parkwfft Drive: Re~e

75 ,000
20,000
$30,000
25,000

.Sikes P8rklno Lot: Repave
eCalha.m/Fernow Sts.: Resurf~

$70,000

eSch111etter Hall: Reroof
•NewmM Hall Lots S & E:
Resurf~
•Fike A.fee Lots: Resurfm:e

30,000
20,000
$72,000
30,000
35,000

•Lee Hall: Resurface Lot South
•Bryan Mall: Resurfa
•Morrison Rd.: Resurfa

l'Tl

:z
CJ

l>
--4

;!
('")

:x:
3:

l'Tl

:z

--4

.,
$95Q,OOO

$425,000

~$55 000

$ 120 000

~~1137 1000

ATTACHMENT G

Resolution of the Faculty Senate 87-4-1
WHEREAS: The Clemson University Research Foundation (CURF) was
created to facilitate research at Clemson University; and
WHEREAS: The faculty of Clemson University is the primary group
involved _in conducting research; and
WHEREAS: The Offices of University Research (OUR) and Budgets and
Planning are developing procedures and policies for the operation of
CURF; and
WHEREAS: OUR, in cooperation with the Faculty Senate Research
Committee and other interested faculty, has begun to investigate how
CURF can facilitate research at Clemson University; and
WHEREAS: Several issues continue to concern the faculty, including:
data ownership, overhead costs, faculty input into the operation of
CURF, and the benefits to the faculty of conducting funded research
through CURF; and
WHEREAS: The faculty and administration see a need for continuing
faculty involvement in resolving these concerns; and
WHEREAS: A group of concerned faculty has volunteered to work with
OUR and the Budgets and Planning Office to resolve these issues;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
That the Faculty Senate commends the spirit of cooperation
which currently exists between the administration and the faculty in
the_i r effort to resolve the issues concerning the policies and
procedures of CURF; and be it further resolved
That the Faculty Senate will continue to offer input into
this important process through its Research Committee and a recently
appointed ad hoc committee on Research.

ATIACHMENT H

March 27, 1987

MfMJRANDUM
TO:

Faculty Senate

FR.CM:

Faculty Senate Policy Committee

RE :

Proposed Revision of Faculty Manual:
Description of Vice-Provosts' Duties

The current section of the Faculty Manual describing duties of the
Vice-Provosts reads as follows :
The Vice-Provosts function as staff members of the Office of the
Provost and Vice-President for Academic Affairs. They assist in the
administration of the Office of Academic Affairs and perfonn duties as
delegated by the Provost. Among these duties are: the coordination of
undergraduate and graduate curricula with collegiate deans; the direc
tion and chainnanships of the Conunission on Undergraduate Studies and
the Commission on Graduate Studies and Research; and membership on and
occasional chainnanships of a variety of committees that are responsible
to the two conunissions. In addition, the Vice-Provosts supervise the
University Libraries, the Honors Program, certain other specific re
cruiting programs, the scholarships and awards programs of the
University, stnnmer school, continuing education, off-campus teaching,
graduate admission and record-keeping, and such other areas as may be
assigned by the Provost. Other duties, including program development,
relationships with other schools, and relationships with the Conunission
on Higher Educati on, are assigned to the Vice-Provosts as necessary by
the Provost.
We propose substituting the following wording:
The Vice-Provosts function as staff members of the Office of the
Provost and Vice-President for Academic Affairs. They assist in admini
stration of the office and perform duties as delegated by the Provost.
Administrative duties include direct responsibility for Agriculture and
Natural Resources and Computing and Information Technology; the honors
program; the graduate program at Greenville Tee; coordination of under
graduate and graduate curricultDil matters with the collegiate deans;
chairmanships of the Conunission on Undergraduate Studies and the
Commission on Graduate Studies and Research; and membership on a variety
of conunittees responsible to these Commissions. Other duties, including
program development, relationship with other colleges and universities ,
relationships with the Commission on Higher Education are assigned to
the Vice-Provosts by the Provost as necessary.

ATTACHMENT I
DRAFT
4 /06 / 87
Report of the Ad Hoc Committee to Revi ew the Structure
and Function of the Commissions a nd the President 's Council
The committee addressed those go vernance problems
associated with the President ' s Council, its commission
structure, and the Pr esident's Cabinet. At the time of the
appointment of this committee on November 20 , 1986, almost all
Uni versit y committees reported through the commission structure. In
fact most commissions rarely meet and consequently there has
been little activit y at the regular monthly meetings of the
Pr esident's Council. During the current a c ademic year the Council
has only met four times. Most decisions are either rendered at
lower levels of the administration, made in meetings of the
President ' s Cabinet, or made in meetings with the President and the Vice
Presidents. The two commissions that appear to be most active
since the inception of the commission structure are the Commission on
Undergraduate Studies and the Commission on Graduate Studies and
Research. The newest commission, the Commission on Staff Affairs,
also serves a definite function, but the items considered by this
commission are generall y of a different nature than those considered
by the Commission on Undergraduate Studies and the Commission on
Graduate Studies and Research. For this reason the committee
recommends that the Commission on Staff Affairs be retained and
report directly to the President's Cabinet.
A number of people with considerable experience in uni versit y
governance at Clemson were consulted by the committee, and all
agr eed that the present form of the President's Council and
commission structure had not functioned well, and most of those
consulted agreed in principle with the brea kup of the present
structure into a simpler revised structure recommended by this comm ittee
with each suggesting minor variations . The following two suggested
weaknesses of the present structure dominated the v iews of those
consulted: ( 1 ) in the present structure, the collegiate deans had l it tle
di rec t input to the President of the University, and (2) the size and
di versity of the President's Council had not made it suitable for
d i scussing issues, but had made it merely a forum where items were
reported from the acti ve commissions and "rubber stamped. " A number of
the members of the President's Council appeared to have little kno wledge
of the items presented on the agenda, and the absentee rate appeared to be
e xcessive.
The committee therefore recommends that the Pr esident's Council
and its associated commission structure be abolished and replaced
with an Academic Council as described (see attachment 1 ) . The
committee vi ews the President's Cabinet as carrying on the day to day
business of the Uni v~rsity with all major academic policies being
routed to the Academic Council. A description of the new Cabinet is
gi ven in attachment 2. The committee hopes that by keeping the Academic
Council and President's Cabinet to a reasonable number of members, the
groups will function more actively.
If the major recommendations of the committee are implemented, a
nu~ber of details should be addressed. The present structure of the
President's Council is described by a constitution. This
constitution describes in detail the functions and makeup of the
Council, the commissions, and the committees which report to the
commissions. The constitution also describes the frequency of
meetings and the makeup of an e xecuti ve committee responsible for
setting the agenda. A similar constitution should be wr itten for the
Academic Council. The committee recommends that the V.P. for

Administration be responsible for setting the agenda and pr ovi ding
secretaria l help for the Academic Council.
The committees which former l y (or presently) reported to c ommissio ns
to be abolished are shown on attachment 3 along with suggested new places
fo r them to report. These can be examined in more detail and changes can
be made in the Facult y Manual at a later date.

I

DRAFT
4 / 05 / 87

Descriptions
(Similar to what will appear in Faculty Manual )
Academic Council - This .body is charged with examining, formulating
and making policy recommendations for the University in all academic
matters . The body is generally advisory to the President and the
Provost of the University although certain of its commission sub
committees are empowered by the Board of Trustees to render final
decisions on matters relating to admission, continuing enrollment,
and readmission . Currently reporting to the Academic Council are two
commissions, the Commission on Undergraduate Studies and the
Commission on Graduate Studies and Research.
Members of the Academic Council are: the President of the
University (Chairperson>; the Pro vost and Vice President for Academi c
Affairs; the Chairpersons of the commissions; the Vice President f or
Institutional Advancement; the Vice President for Student Affairs;
the Vice President for Business and Finance; the Vice President for
Agriculture and Natural Resources; the Vice President for
Administration; the President of the Faculty Senate; the President of
the Student Senate; the President-Elect of the Faculty Senate; and
the nine collegiate deans. Additional nonvoting members may be
appointed by the President. Voting substitutes may be authorized by
the President.
Details of the organization and membership of the Academic
Council, the Commission on Undergraduate Studies, the Commission on
Graduate Studies and Research, and associated committees which report
to the Commissions are described in the Constitution of the Academic
Council . Unless otherwise provided in this section (VI .C l , faculty
representatives to these commissions and committees are elected by
their college faculties for three-year terms (staggered to gi ve
continuity) and are limited to two consecutive terms. Facult y
Senate rep1·esentatives, e xcept ex officio members, are elected to o ne
year terms. Except as otherwise provided in this section, student
representatives are elected by the Student Senate and, where
appropriate, the Graduate Student Association, to one-year terms
( renewable once). Similarly, unless otherwise provided, Department
Heads are elected by the Organization of Academic Department Heads,
and Deans elected by the Council of Academic Deans, to ser ve three
year terms.
The Commission on Undergraduate Studies rev iews and recommends to
the Academic Council general policies and procedures on undergraduate
studies and academic affairs. The sub-committees of the Adm i ssions and
Continuing Enrollment Committee have additional responsibilities as
described below. The members of the Commission on Undergraduate Studies
are: the Vice-Provost for Undergraduate Studies (Chairperson); the
Chairperson of the Facult y Senate Scholastic Policies Committee and one
additional faculty senator; the Chairperson of the Student Senate
Committee on Academic Affairs; three students from different colleges
nominated by the Student Body President and appointed by their colleg i ate
dean; a Department Head elected by the Organization of Academic Department
Heads; a r epresentative of the Library selected by the Provost; one
faculty represpntative from each of the nine colleges; the Chai r person of
the Scholarships and Awards Committee; the Chairperson of the Honors
Committee; the Chairperson of the Admissions and Continuing

Enrollment Committee; and the Chairperson of the Teaching Resou r ces
and Effecti veness Committee. The following committees report to the
Commission on Undergraduate Studies.
Scholarships and Awards Committee. NO CHANGE.
Honors Committee. NO CHANGE.
Admissions and Continuing Enrollment Committee. This committee
formulates and recommends changes in the admission polic y and
continuing enrollment policy of the University. This committee
is also responsible for establishing the predicted grade-point
ratio for admission to each college within the Uni versity . This
grade-point ratio wi ll be established in consultation with the
Dean of each college, the Provost, and the Vice President for
Stud ent Affairs. Students failing to meet this minimum will be
admitted only upon appro val of the Admissions Exceptions
Committee . Members are the Vice-Provost for Undergraduate
Studies (Chairperson); the Chairperson of the Student Senate
Committee on Academic Affairs: a representative of t he Fac ulty
Senate Scholastic Policies Committee; a representati ve of the
Student Minorit y Council; the Dean of Admissions and
Registration; and one faculty representative from each college.
Nonvoting members are the Director of Admissions, the Director of
Housing, and the Registrar.
Continuing Enrollment Appeals Sub-Committee. This sub
committee is composed of six of the nine elected faculty
representati ves on t he Admissions and Continuing Enrollment
Committee and one minority faculty member ma y be appointed
by the Provost, all with staggered terms to ensure
continuit y . The thr ee facult y committee members not
represented on the sub-committee could be consulted
regarding appeals of students from their college . Since
most appeals are necessarily considered between terms (after
grades are in and before registration for the nex t ter m),
this should be a major consideration in establishing this
sub-committee's membership. The Assistant Vice President of
Student Affairs (Admissions & Registration) will be the
Chair and a nonvoting member, and the Registrar will be a
nonvoting member .
Admissions Exception Sub-Comm ittee . This sub-committee is
composed of the remaining three elected facult y
representati ves on t he Admissions and Continuing Enrollment
Committee and two faculty members may be appointed by the
Pro vost all with staggered terms to ensure continuity.
Minority representation will be assured by the Provost. The
applicants considered by the committee will consist of 1 1
prospective students who have been rejected by the
admissions office and for whom a rev iew has been requested;
and 2) prospective students whose acceptance has been
recommended by the admissions office, but who fail to meet
the minimum predicted grade-point ratio requirement in the
college of their choice . The Assistant Vice President of
Student Affairs (Admissions & Registration) will be the
Chair and a nonvoting member, and Director of Admissions
will be a non voting member.
Student Academic Grievance Committee. NO CHANGE.
The Schedule Committee.

NO CHANGE.

Uni versity Li braries Adv isory Committee.
Cooperati ve Ed ucation Committee.

NO CHANGE.

NO CHANGE.

The Commiss i on on Graduate Studies and Research.

NO CHANGE.

3 / 23 / 87

Description
(Similar to what will appear in Faculty Manual)
The President's Cabinet. The President's Cabinet ad v ises the
President of the Uni versity on polic y decisions affecting all areas
of the Universit y and serves as a communications forum between the
President and the various administrative di v isions of the Universit y .
Chaired by the President, the Cabinet is composed of the Vice
Presidents; the President of the Facult y Senate; the President of the
Student Body; and the Chairman of the Commission on Staff Affairs .

Io
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DRAFT
PRESIDENT

CABINET

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
l
6
9
1
1
1
1
1
21

President (ch)
Vice Presidents
Collegiate Deans
V. Provost for U. S.
V. Provost for G. S.
President of Student Senate
President of Faculty Senate
Vice President of Faculty Senate

1
6
1
1
1

President (ch)
Vice Presidents
President of Facult y Se nate
President of Student Bo dy
Chairman of Commission on
Staff Affairs

10

The Commission on Undergraduate Studies and the Commission on Graduate S tudie
and Research will be retained and report to the Academ i c Council. The
Commission on Classified Staff will be retained with the Chairman report ing t
the Cabinet.
All other Commissions will be abolished with the various
standing committees which presently report to these abolished Commissions
reporting as shown on the attached page.
There is the possibility of
consolidating and / or eliminating some of these committees.

I

I
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL
COMMISSION ON UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
COOP Education
L i brar y
Hono r s
Scholarship
Student Academic Grie v ance
Adm i ssions
Sc hedul i ng (recommendations go
also to C. on G. S.
Teaching Resources and Effecti v e
ness

COMMISION ON GRADUATE ST UDI ES
AND RESEARCH
Research Advisory
Graduate Administration
Graduate Student Ad v isor y
Patent
Uni v ers i ty Research Grants
Human Subjects
Laborator y Animals
Instituitional Biosafet y
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REPORT TO FACULTY SENATE

This ~s a report to the Faculty Senate by an ad hoc sub
committee of the Scholastic Policies Committee.

This sub

committee was asked to study the present final examination
structure at the University and make recommendations as regards
common final examinations in 10-12 courses.

The sub-committee

was asked to examine the entire final exam scheduling system.
This report sets out the sub-committee's findings.
Several departments at Clemson University feel a strong need
to give common final examinations in some multi-section courses
to ensure quality control and adherence to the syllabus by all
instructors.

It is very desireable to minimize the number of

students who have two or three successive final exams.

Special

arrangements should be made for students with three successive
final examinations.

Successive exams include a night exam

followed by a morning exam the next day.
The sub-committee considered it desirable to work within the
current system of final exams given within a 6-day period.
Computer programs utilizing graph theory indicate the
feasibility of a final examination schedule with up to 12 common
examina·t ion periods while attempting to minimize the number of
"two exams in a row" or "3 exams in a row" by using a
consisting of 22 exam periods.

schedule

Any attempt to minimize the

number of two final exams in succession cannot develop the exam
schedule until after classes begin for that particular semester .

,·

A significant number . of universities make no attempt t o
decide examination schedules for students, but rather, publish
the final exam schedule concurrent with the course schedule.

The

scheduling of exams is then the responsibili.ty of the student.
The student then balances his / her own desires and needs and
selects courses and sections with a definite knowledge of when
the final examination for each course will be.

This system gives

the student more freedom and more responsibility.

This system

can be used to motivate students (and faculty) to take (schedule )
course at times other than "prime time" if they are rewarded with
a desireable final examination.

"Prime time" sections would be

assigned the undesirable examination periods.

This would, of

course increase the efficiency of building utilization.
The sub-committee believes that Clemson University should
adopt a final examination schedule with 22 examination periods
and up to 10 common examination periods, according to one of t he ,
following two schedules:

One Hour

Forty-five Minutes

Day 1-4

Day 5 & 6

Day 1-4

7:30-10:30

7:30-10:30

7:45-10:45

7:45- 10 : 45

11:30-2:30

11:30-2:30

11:30-2:30

11:30- 2 : 30

3:30-6:30

3:30-6:30

3:15-6:15

3:15-6: 15

7:00-10:00.

7:30-10:30

2
/

Day 5 & 6
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If the above schedule does not allow sufficient "free time",
then a ~eduction of final examination time from three hours to
two and a half hours could be adopted.

Dave Fleming has studies

which indicate that the national trend is to shorten final exams
to about two and one-half hours.

Additional testing during the

semester could compensate for the shorter final examination in
those areas which feel that they need the three hour final
examination.
Departments that wish to schedule corrunon final exams should
make a written request to the Provost for the right to schedule
corrunon exams for a particular course.

If all cannot be

accorrunodated, priority should be given to the courses with the
largest enrollment.
The sub-committee believes there is merit in both of the
above scheduling systems--the minimization of successive exams
system and the published schedule with student choice system.
The choice of these systems is independent of the recommendation
to have 22 exam periods.
The minimization of successive exams is clearly done best by
utilizing graph theory on the computer.

If the minimization

system is chosen, then computer generation of exam schedules is
superior to hand calculations.

This computer program should be

thoroughly tested and audited prior to full implementation.
The sub-committee believes that Clemson University follow
the selected system for one year on a trial basis.

3

At the end of

this trial,
a decision should be made for a permanent schedule ·
r
and scheduling method.
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FACULTI SENATE MINUIBS
April 28, 1987

I.

CALL TO ORDER

Senate President Mullins called the meeting to order at 3:32 p.m.
President Mullins welcomed Ms. Elizabeth Bennett, the newly elected
President of the Graduate Student Association and Dean Waller to the
meeting.

II.

ELECTION OF C(J.f,1ITTEES

The motion was made, seconded, and passed to change the order of business to permit election of Conunittees and Conunission representatives.
President Mullins announced the following changes in the circulated
ballot:

Remove Alice Derr as a candidate for the Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Corrmittee; Add the names of Bob Nowack and Ken Wagner as candidates for
the Conunittee on Greek Affairs.

No additional nominations were received

from the floor.

Senator Nowaczyk moved that the election of faculty to the various
Conunittees and Conunissions by the Faculty Senate be by the highest
ntunber of votes received, with each member of the Faculty Senate being
allowed to cast one vote for each position to be filled.

No one will be

allowed to cast more than one vote for the same person for a single
position.

For those Corrmittees or Conunissions with more than one

vacancy, the candidate receiving the highest ntunber of votes will fill
the first vacant position, the candidate receiving the next highest
ntunber of votes the second position, etc., until the positions are

filled .

Senator Daniels seconded the motion, which then passed.

'Ihe

ballots were cast and Senators Jenny and Bradshaw served as tellers.
Due to tie votes a second ballot was cast for the following positions:
- Conunission on Undergraduate Studies--Brown

&Coulter

- Conunittee on Admissions and Continuing Enrollment--Jenny,
Gaddis,

&McConnell
&Coulter
Murr, &Reichenbach

Conunission on Student Affairs--Brown
-

Grievance Board--Brown, Carter,

'Ihe names of the elected persons are indicated on the marked
ballot appended as Attachment A.

II I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
'Ihe minutes of the meeting of April 7, 1987, were approved as corrected.

IV.

Ca.NITIEE REPORTS

A.

Policy:

Senator Carter reported for Senator Bryan that there have

been no meetings of this Conunittee since their recent appointment.
B.

Research: Senator Birrenkott also reported no meeting of the
newly formed Conunittee.

He read a report (Attachment B) of the

joint meeting between members of the Research Conunittee, the
Research Advisory Conunittee, and selected faculty, which occurred
March 26, 1987.

'!his joint conunittee met again today, Senator

Birrenkott will continue to report on progress made by this group
in establishing CURF policy and procedures.

President Mullins offered a special project to the Research
Conunittee which had been presented to him by one of the Vice
Presidents.

'Ihe project offering included two tmidentified bugs in

a vial.

President Mullins charged the Committee with identifi

cation of these seemingly lll'lwanted insects, President Mullins
assured Senator Birrenkott that he would report a version of
Birrenkott's connnents to the implicated Vice-President.
C.

Scholastic Policies:
has yet been held.

Senator Hedden reported that no meeting
Hedden plans to develop the agenda for Scho

lastic Policy Committee during the Sllllllller and requested that
related issues be COJ11IIllll1icated to him.
D.

Welfare:

Senator Daniels reported that Wade Green has informed him

that the Leatherman Bill has passed both houses of legislature and
the Governor is expected to sign it soon.

This bill affects only

faculty hired in the future.
E.

University Commissions and Corrm.ittees
Graduate Studies and Research:

Senator Hedden reported that two

issues, residency requirements and time limits for attaining
degrees, have been referred to the College Curricullllil Connnittees
and the Scholastic Policy Connnittee for discussion.
Traffic and Parking:

Senator Derr gave the report (Attachment C).

Senator Nowaczyk asked who makes decisions about closing parking
lots on a temporary basis .
lot entirely blocked off.

Last week he fol.llld the Sirrine parking
Senator Derr replied that Bill Pace is

authorized to make such decisions.
Senator Dyck asked if the latest parking plan included any
reserved parking.

Senator Derr replied that it does not.

Dyck

asked for, and received, clarification that no policy changes were
being implemented for the coming year, only the imposition of a $12
fee is currently planned.

F.

Ad Hoc Committees
Senator Dyck reported that the President's Council has re
ceived the reports of the committees studying Clemson in relation
to the Carnegie Commission report.

Recommendations resulting from

this study will be sent to the appropriate campus cornmittees.

In

addition, there is a request to fonn an ad hoc committee related to
campus life.
Senator Nowaczyk reported for the committee which is planning
the Sympositm1.

The members of this committee (Dyck, Bauer,

Calhoun, and Nowaczyk) have met twice.

The symposium will address

the topic of University governance and is tentatively scheduled
close to graduation in 1988.
Senator Carter, for the Committee to review the Governance
Structure, called attention to changes made on pages 4 and 10 of
the report (Attachment D).

Carter then moved to adopt the report.

The motion was seconded by Senator Daniels.
Senator Nowaczyk moved to postpone the discussion of this
report to Old Business so that it could be considered in relation
to a motion scheduled at that time (see 6.B).

The motion was

adopted.

V.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT AND UPDATE

President Mullins commented on several items of his report and update
(Attachment E).

1be coliseum is carried lillder E

&G funds

so had been listed in an

erroneous position in the Annual Pennanent Improvements Forecast (Item
1).

Other components of the Continuing Education proposal have been

delayed lilltil the 1990's but, if the Perfonning Arts Center is developed
as a fee supported item, it may be built sooner.

1be joint Clemson-Clemson University Connnittee (Item 3) is a productive
connnittee. 1bis connnittee is working aggressively to eliminate prob
lems. 1bey are currently working to address traffic problems and to
possibly improving bicycle paths.

Senator Nowaczyk will be serving on

this committee this year, call any appropriate problems to his atten
tion.

Item 4.

Please call any errors in the circulated documents to the

attention of the Faculty Senate secretary.
buted at the next meeting.

1be handbook will be distri

If connnittee assignments are not satis

factory, notify President Mullins at the end of this meeting.

Unless there is other feedback relating to Item 10, President Mullins
will support adoption of the new policy concerning foreign students.
Mullins noted that improvements in making Clemson user friendly for
foreign students have been made l.Illder the direction of Vice-President
Lomax.

VI .

OLD BUSINESS

A.

Resolution on the Report of the ad hoc committee on Athletic
Col.Illcil Reorganization (Attachment F).

Senator Nowaczyk moved the

adoption of the resolution endorsing the report in principle and
asked recognition of Dr. Steve Wainscott.
Dr. Wainscott provided a brief background to the report.
President Lennon had asked for consideration of ways to increase
potential effectiveness of the Athletic Council and to clarify
associated responsibilities.

The con:unittee surveyed 6 ACC univer

sities and found that all of them have Athletic Councils, which are
predominantly comprised of Faculty, and are advisory.
The major problems occur in definition of responsibilities,
there is a clear distinction between day to day operation and
institutional responsibility and control.

The language of this

report may be seen by some as a retreat from the strong language in
the present Faculty Manual, but the connnittee believes that Faculty
cannot carry out the responsibility of institutional control.

The

other major changes relate to underrepresentation of females and
blacks and to the former practice of faculty representation being
appointed.
Senator Daniels asked if the Council will advise in the
traditional sense, or will they reconnnend policies.

Dr. Wainscott

said that the Council is not policy making, but it is expected and
desired that the administration view the Council as proactive
rather than reactive and that they take reconnnendations of the
Council seriously.
Senator Dyck spoke in favor of the mtion and connnended the
connnittee on the report.

He noted that most of the Senate's

reconnnendations had been accepted:

1.

The statement of purpose

b

was reasonable .

2.

Election of faculty representatives will

increase the faculty voice.

3.

The formation of standing com

mittees will insure that there will be groups who can actually
work. Dyck thinks that this plan will solve many of the existing
problems.

In the past the Senate has had 2 representatives on the

Cotmcil, this plan calls for one. There is no difference in terms
of the Senate being informed of the work of the Cotmcil, but if the
groups are to work, the Faculty Senate representative will always
be "playing catch up" because the structure limits this represent
ative to a one year term.

Dyck suggested that the Senate might be

able to choose their representative and have this person serve for
up to 3 years.
Senator McGuire inquired if the four duties indicated in
Section C were meant to be inclusive or were they meant as sugges
tions.
Dr . Wainscott believes they are listed as suggested duties.
He added that if the Athletic Department brings embarrassment to
the University, the Cotmcil should be the appropriate body to
conduct an in-house investigation.

Senator McGuire questioned if

the statements, as written, would not hinder the activities of the
Council.

Dr. Wainscott believes that they will not hamper any

appropriate activity of the Cotmcil.
Senator Nowaczyk asked, "to whom does the NCM/ACC representa
tive report?" Dr. Wainscott noted that this has been a problem in
the past.

He said that sometimes the representative has shared a

sununary of proposals just before a meeting, sometimes they have not
been shared with the Cotmcil at all, thus there has been little

1

input given.

'Ib.e reorganization plan is meant to rectify this

problem by placing accolllltability through the Vice-President for
Student Affairs.
Senator Birrenkott asked for a definition of "regular full
time faculty . " Dr . Wainscott said that the prevailing sentiment is
to allow each College to define regular full time faculty as they
see fit.

If the College wishes to include Department Heads in

the definition it may do so.
President Mullins reminded the Senate that the resolution is
to support the report "in principle ."

'Ib.e question was called and

Resolution 87-4-2 (Attachment G) passed.
B.

Motion to Refer the Draft Report of the ad hoc committee on
Governance Structure to the Policy Committee (Attachment H).
President Mullins opened the discussion by calling back the motion
to adopt the report of the Governance Structure Committee.

Mullins

reminded the Senators that the report was received when the com
mittee returned it to the Senate.

'Ib.e appropriate question is

whether to adopt the report, to adopt means to accept it.
Senator Coulter moved that the report be sent to the Policy
Committee for review and conunent, the motion was seconded.
Senator Carter stated that there was already a motion on the
floor to adopt the report.
Senator Nowaczyk ruled that a motion to send to committee is a
subsidiary motion and is acceptable.
Senator Carter spoke in opposition to sending the report to
the Policy Committee.

He noted that the ad hoc corrnnittee was a

committee of the Senate and should report back directly to the
Senate .

Senator Coulter said that great care had been given to consid
eration of the proposal to reorganize the Athletic Council and that
this issue was no less :important. Traditionally this kind of
proposal arises from the Policy Committee and, in fact, this report
completely goes against the recommendations of the Policy Corrmittee
of 10 years ago.

There are several issues not addressed: who

writes the constitution of the Academic Council; there is a lack of
Faculty input.

There is no need to rush into a change, no reason

not to follow traditional policy.
Senator Carter objected to having the report described as
hastily prepared.

Carter noted that this committee had sought

input from a variety of people and had spent what they believed was
sufficient time developing their proposal.

He noted that there has

been opportunity for Senate input and that the report had been
circulated for input from anyone who was interested in providing
same.
Senator Dyck questioned what the Senate was to vote upon.
President Mullins ruled that the vote would be on the question
to refer.
Senator Coulter again asked, ''Why rush into ad hoc decisions?"
Senator Birrenkott stated that the motion set a bad precedent.
To set up an ad hoc committee to deal with an issue outside the
four standing committees ....
Senator Coulter called for point of order:
outside of the Policy Committee.
the first place."

This is not

11

It should have been sent there in

President Mullins said that the report has been received.

The

body does not have to accept or adopt it.
Senator Birrenkott said that if an ad hoc comnittee must
report to a standing committee then he would resign from the ad hoc
committee upon which he is currently serving.
The question was raised "If the report is accepted, does this
prohibit the Policy Committee from considering the issue?"
President Mullins said that the Policy Conmittee can consider
anything which the members decide to consider.
Senator Coulter interjected that this is a matter of control
ling the agenda.

If the report goes out without being considered

by the Policy Corrmittee it becomes, ipso facto, the opinion of the
Senate.
President Mullins noted that the report is "out." It is in
the minutes and is circulated with the minutes.
Senator Dyck spoke against the report, in favor of the motion
to refer.
study.

Dyck said he believed that the report does need further

For example , there are only two faculty voices on the

proposed Academic Council in contrast with six Vice-Presidents and
all of the Deans.
representation.

There is a need to carefully examine faculty
Service within the academic area is not repre

sented, research is not represented, curriculum is only represented
through the Vice-Provosts, the Alumni Professors are another group
who might represent faculty well.
Senator Daniels noted that one of the original concerns was
that the group was too large to be ftm.ctional . He asked if Senator
Dyck would eliminate some to make space for others.

Senator Dyck said that he was not addressing who should be
dropped, he was addressing representation which is needed on the
Council.
Senator Coulter stated that this was exactly the reason to
refer the report to the Policy Conunittee.
President Mullins relinquished the Chair to Senator Nowaczyk.
Mullins said that he had no objection to other people looking at
the issue, the Committee has done all that it can do with the
report, no major changes will be considered by this Conunittee.

As

of last Friday there were only four Conmissions reporting to the
Council.

He reminded the Senate of President Lennon's conunents

about what is needed.

The Conunittee was attempting to streamline

the membership and to give each group a voice .

Deans hold academic

rank and are considered by many to be faculty . Mullins also noted
that former Senate Presidents had participated in the work of the
Conunittee and that major changes probably would not be accepted by
the other interested parties.
President Mullins restm1.ed the Chair .
Senator Dyck reminded the Senate of the positives of the
report.

He believes that many of the reconunendations are very good

but that the membership of the Academic Council needs further
consideration.

,,

- ~•- -

1be question was called and the motion passed, 15 voting in
favor and 9 voting in opposition.
Policy Conmittee.

1be report is referred to the

Since this motion supercedes the motion to

accept the report, that motion is delayed.
C.

Resolution on Parking.

Senator Baron was not present to move the

resolution (Attachment I) .

President Mullins invited any other

Senator to move adoption of the resolution and when no one did so,
the resolution was not discussed for lack of support .

VII. NEW BUSINESS
There being no new business President Mullins entertained a motion to
adjourn.

VII I. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 5:06 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Mary.Ann. B. Reichenbach,
Secretary
Senators absent: W. Dubose, L. Gardner, R. G. Halfacre (D. Bradshaw
attended), M. Hudson , G. Polk, S. Brown, L. Bryan, M. Drews (R.
McElreath attended) , W. Baron, G. Haselton, A. Madison.

~ --------

-

-
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ATTACHMENT A
BALLOT
UNIVERSITY COMMISSIONS <Faculty Senate Representation>
Undergraduate Studies:
e lee t one

GRADUATE STUDIES & RES.
elect one

FACULTY AFFA [RS:
e lee t two

Gordon Halfacre
Bruce Jenny
Susan Brown
Ed Coulter
Wayne Madison
George Polk
Joe Hammond
Ed Pivorun
E . P . S t i 1 1we 1 l

Bill Baron
Francis McGuire
York Brannock
Ken Murr
Ed Pivorun

· FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEES <members elected from Senate>
Grievance Board:
elect three & two alternates

George Carter(~ )
)( Susan Brown
Roger Meiners
'X Ed Cou 1 ter
Ken Murr
Mary Ann Reichenbach(QJU:..)
George Haselton
____ _
X Roy Hedden
_-LL"

==z

Open Forum:
elect two

Leo Gaddis
George Haselton

~
-~

UNI VERSITY COMMITTEES <Faculty Senate Representation>
Scholarship and Awards:
elect one

Bruce Jenny
George Polk
Susan Brown
E . P. St i 11 we 11

Cooperative Education:
elect one

Denn is Tesolows k i

Traffic and Parking:
elect one

Al ice Derr

-~-

Honors:
elect one

Bi 11 Dubose
John Ryan

_J;,L_

Admiss i ons and Continuing Enrollment:
elect one (from Schol . P.)

Br uce Jenny
Pete McConnell
Susan Brown
Leo Gaddis

Landscape and Site Development:
elect one

Gordon Halfacre
George Polk
George Haselton

Safety and Fire Prevention:
elect one

Linda Gardne,-

Computer Advisory:
elect one

Joe Hammond
Wayne Madison

Fine Arts:
elect one

--~

Leo Gaddis
York Brannock
John Ryan

--~

Committee on the Handicapped:
elect one

Al i c e Derr
Ken Mur;-

--~

Ad v isi ng:
elect one

J i m Daniel

•
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UNI'v'ER-SITY COMMITTEES <Facult y Rep r esentation, elected by Facult y Senate)
Recreation Ad vi sory:
elect one

8 . Miha li k<PRTMl

Alcohol and Drug Abuse:
e 1 ect two

Jim Daniels
Jan Wil li ams (Psych)
Don Keller <E.&S . Ed . )
A , i:cn::-J}e£c

Greek Affairs:
elect one

Commission on Student Affairs :
elect three

George Carter
Bruce Jenny
George Polk
Susan Brown
Ed Coulter

Financial Aid, Student Employment,
and Placement:
elect one

Dennis Tesolowski
I-Jayne Madi son

Patent and Copyright Committee:
elect one

Gordon Halfacre
Joe Hammond

Faculty Manual:
elect one

Ken Murr
Ed Coulter
Rose Davis (Home Ee.)
Martin Jacobi <English)

--~

--~

Facilities Planning Commit t ee:
elect one

Martin Davis (Arch . >

University Union Board:
elect one

Elaine Richardson (Dy . Sci>_~

Media Advisor y _Board:
e l ect one
Presidents Council, Named Prof.

~d Cou./ta1

Dave Durnin <E&CE l
Holley Ulbrich <Econ . l

-~

ATTACHMENT B

FACULTY SENATE RESEARCH COMMITTEE
April 28, 1987
The committee met on March 26, 1987 at 11:00 am in room LL-3
f the Cooper Library. This was a joint meeting between the
'aculty Senate Research Committee and the Research Advisory
ommittee (to Stan Nicholas). Additional research faculty as
identified by the Advisory/ Executive Committee of the Faculty
;enate were also invited.
(A list of participants is appended.)
A discussion of the proposed Policy and Procedure Manual of
the Clemson University Research Foundation (CURF) took place.
any faculty concerns were expressed.
These included (but were
JOt limited to): data ownership, faculty benefits from
articipation in CORF, and having a faculty advisory committee to
the CURF Board of Directors. The personnel from OUR (Stan
icholas, G. Jay Gogue, and Chris Thurston) and Business and
inance (Al McCracken) were very receptive to faculty comments
and concerns.
It was agreed that an ad hoc faculty group would
ontinue to work with OUR and the BusTne~and Finance Office to
improve" the proposed CORF Policy and Procedure Manual.
The
following faculty volunteered to assist in the revision of the
roposed CORF Policy and Procedures Manual: John Huffman, Fred
tutzenberger, Jim Colacino, James Zimmerman, Kim Peterson, Tom
rown and David Heckel.
The Faculty Senate Research Committee will continue to
onitor the progress of the CORF By-Laws and Policy and
rocedures Manual and keep the Faculty Senate and constituent
research faculty informed.
Belatedly,
But, Respectfully Submitted,

~

:~ . A:A ~~

Glenn Birrenko~~;;~
Chair

·/

~

\It>
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ROSTER OF JOINT MEETING OF THE
FACULTY SENATE RESEARCH COMMITTEE
&

RESEARCH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
&

SELECTED RESEARCH FACULTY
HELD MARCH 26, 1987
Mr. s. Nicholas
Mrs. c. Thurston
Dr. G. Gogue
Dr. c. Helms
Dr. J. Colacino
Dr. J. Huffman
Dr. G. Birrenkott
Dr. w. Byrd
Dr. R. Young
Dr. J. Zimmerman
Dr. Stutzenberger
Dr. R. Hedden
Mr. A. McCracken
Dr. L. Dyck
Dr. George Haselton
Dr. J. Mullins
Dr. A. Bodine
Dr. Bob Kosinski
Dr. M. Dick
Dr. K. Peterson
Dr. Tom Brown
Dr. D. Heckel

OUR
OUR
OUR
Dept of Biological Sciences
Dept of Biological Sciences
Dept of Chemistry
Faculty Senate Research Committee
Research Advisory Committee
Dept of Ag Engineering
Dept of Biochemistry
Dept of Microbiology
Faculty Senate Research Committee
Business and Finance
President/Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate Research Committee
Vice-President/ Faculty Senate
Dept of Dairy Science
Biology Program
Nursing
Dept of Biological Sciences
Dept of Entomology
Dept of Biological Sciences

ATTACHMENT

C

Report from Traffic~ Parking Committee
The Traffic and Parking Committee met on April 9 to hear a
revised parking and transportation plan presented by David
Larson.
This plan differed from the earlier one by having the
transportation system funded by those who use it, and the parking
system funded by those who use it.
The parking plan had a budget
which based its revenue on parking fees as well as estimated
parking fines.
Fees varied according to whether lots were
reserved or not.
The Committee voted to defer action on this plan until our
constituents could review it.
We were given one week.
One
faculty senator from each College was given a copy of the plan
and asked to seek input.
The Committee met again on April 16 and voted to defer
action on the plan until next year when subcommittees could be
assigned to give a total review and/or to submit a new plan.
The
Committee also voted to recommend the implementation of a $12
parking fee, effective August 15, per employee who uses the
parking lots.
This will bring in just enough revenue to make the
Traffic and Parking Department an auxiliary service, as per
President Lennon's directive.
The Committee also recommended
that employees be able to register as many cars as they wish, as
in the past, but that a tag to hang on the windshield mirror be
given to each employee.
Thus, a car driven to campus must have a
valid decal and a tag on the mirror.
Two sub-committees were formed:
one to devise a
transportation system, headed by a student representative, and
one to design policy and recommend ways to improve parking
facilities.
This committee will be headed by Ed Clark.
The
members of the committee will include Don Collins (Architecture),
Mark Wright (Master planner), Andy Anderson (Physical Plant), and
Alice Derr (Faculty Senate).
The committee will meet to suggest
new parking policies; to obtain input from faculty, staff, and
students; to study parking supply and demand; and to make
recommendations concerning the redesign of existing parking
facilities and/or recommend new construction.
All suggestions
from this committee will be presented to the full Parking and
Traffic Committee.
Recommendations on policy will be sent to the
President's Cabinet.
There should be benefit to Parking and Traffic being an
auxiliary service, as it will have its own budget.
The Committee met again on April 23 to make final revisions
on the new Parking and Traffic ordinances.
If approved, all
employees will receive a copy when they pick up their decal.
Major changes from present code include a higher schedule of
penalties (which will be reduced by 50% if the fine is paid
within 15 days>, and better disciplinary action for habitual
offenders, including revocation of parking privileges and/or
impounding their vehicle.

,i

ATTACHMENT D

Final Report

Ad Hoc Committee
to
Review the Structure and Function
of

The Commissions and the President's Council

Joe Mullins (Ch.)
George Carter
Clay Hipp
Jerry Reel
David Senn

Submitted to the Faculty Senate on April 28, 1987
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Report of the Ad Hoc Committee to Review the Structure
and Function of the Commissions and the President's Council

The committee addressed those governance problems
associated with the President's

Council, its commission

structure, and the President's Cabinet.

At the time of the

appointment of this committee on November 20, 1986, almost all
Uni ver sity committees reported through the commission structure.

In

fact most commissions rarely meet and consequently there has
been little activity at the regular monthly meetings of the
President's Council.

During the current academic year the Council

has only met four times.

Most decisions are

either rendered at

lower levels of the administration, made in meetings of the
President's Cabinet, or made in meetings with the President and the Vice
Presidents.

The two commissions that appear to be most active

since the inception of the commission structure are , the Commission on
Undergraduate Studies and the Commission on Graduate Studies and
Research.

The newest commission, the Commission on Staff Affairs,

also serves a definite function, but the items considered by this
commission are generally of a different nature than those considered
by the Commission on Undergraduate Studies and the Commission on
Graduate Studies and Research.

For this reason the committee

recommends that the Commission on Staff Affairs be retained and
report directly to the President's Cabinet.
A number of people with considerable experience in university
,. governance

at Clemson were consulted by the committee, and all

agreed that the present form of the President's Council and
Eommi ssion structure had not functioned well, and most of those

2.

consulted agreed in principle with the breakup of the present
structure into a simpler revised structure recommended by this committee
with each

suggesting minor variations.

The following two suggested

weaknesses of the present structure dominated the views of those
consulted: (1) in the present structure, the collegiate deans had little
direct input to the President of the University, and (2) the size and
di versity of the President's Council had not made it suitable for
discussing issues, but had made it merely a forum where items were
reported from the active commissions and "rubber stamped."

A number of

the members of the President's Council appeared to have little knowledge
of the items presented on the agenda, and the absentee rate appeared to be
e xcessive.
The committee therefore recommends that the President's Council
and its associated commission structure be abolished and replaced
with an Academic Council as described in attachment 1.

The

committee views the President's Cabinet as carrying on the day to day
business of the Uni versity with all major academic policies being
routed to the Academic Council .
given in attachment 2.

A description of the new Cabinet is

The committee hopes that by keeping the Academic

Council and President's Cabinet to a reasonable number of members, the
groups will function more actively .
If the major recommendations of the committee are implemented, a
number of details should be addressed.

The present structure of the

President's Council is described by a constitution.

This

constitution descr i bes in detail the functions and makeup of the
Council, the commissions, and the committees which report to the
commissions.

The constitution also describes the frequency of

/ meetings and the makeup of an executive committee responsible for
setting the agenda.
Academic Council.

A similar constitution should be written for the
The committee recommends that the V.P. for

Administration be responsible for setting the a~enda a nd providing
secretarial help for the Academic Council.
The committees which formerly <or presently>

repo rted to

commissions

to be abolished are shown on attachment 3 along with suggested new places
for them to report.

These can be examined in more detail and changes can

be made in the Faculty Manual at a later date .

ATTACHMENT 1
4/23 / 87

Descriptions

(Similar to what will appear in the Faculty Manual assumi ng
that the Adm i nistration and the Board of Trustees implement
the recent unanimous vote of the President's Council on t he
the new admissions policy)

Acade mic Council - This body i~ chAfQ~~ with ~~~m \n i n~;

fRfffiHJ At lng

and making polic y recommendations for the University in all academic
matters.

The bod y is generally advisory to the President and the

Provost of the Universit y although certain of its commission sub
committees are empowered by the Board of Trustees to render final
decisions on matters relating to admission, continuing enrollment,
and readmission.

Currently reporting to the Academic Council are two

commissions, the Commission on Undergraduate Studies and the
Commission on Graduate Studies and Research .

Members of the Academic Council are:

the President of the

Universit y ( Chairperson>; the Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs; the Chairpersons of the commissions; the Vice President for
Institutional Ad v ancement; the Vice President for Student Affairs;
the Vice President for Business and Finance; the Vice President for
Agriculture and Natural Resources; the Vice President for
Administration; the President of the Faculty Senate; the President of
, the Student Senate; the President-Elect of the Faculty Senate; and
the nine collegiate deans.
appointed b y t he President.

Addition~! nonvoting members may be
Voting substitutes may be authorized b y

5

the President.

De tai ls of the orga niza tion and membership of the Academic
Council, the Commission on Undergraduate Studies, the Commission on
Graduate Studies and Research, and associated committees which report
to the Commissions are described in the Constitution of the Academic
Council.

Unless otherwise provided in this section (VI . Cl, faculty

representatives to these commissions and committees are elected by
their college faculties for three-year terms <staggered to gi ve
continuity)

and are limited to two consecuti ve terms.

Faculty

Senate rep1-ese?1tati ves, except ex officio members, are elected to one
year terms.

Except as otherwise pro vided i n this section, student

representatives are elected by the Student Senate and, where
appropriate, the Graduate Student Association, to one-year terms
(renewable once ).

S i milarl y , unless otherwise provided, Department

Heads are elected by the Organization of Academic Department Heads,
and Deans elected by the Counci l of Academic Deans, to serve three
year terms.

The Commission on Undergraduate Studies rev iews and recommends to
the Academic Council general polic ies and procedures on undergraduate
studies and academic affai rs .

The sub-committees of the Admissions and

Continuing Enrollment Committee ha ve additional responsibilities as
described below.
are:

The members of the Commission on Und ergraduate Studies

the Vice-Pro vost for Undergraduate Studies (Chairperson); the

Chairperson of the Faculty Senate Scholastic Policies Committee and one
additional facult y senator; the Chairperson of the Student Senate
,· Committee on Academic Affairs; t hr ee students from different colleges
nominated by the Student Body President and appointed by their collegiate
dean; a Department Head elected by the Organization of Academic Department

Heads; a representati ve of the L ibrary selected by the Provost; one
facult y representati ve from each of the nine colleges; the Chairperson of
the Scholarships and Awards Committee; the Chairperson of the Honors
Committee; the Cha ir person of the Admissions and Continuing
Enrollment Committee; and t he Chairperson of the Teaching Resources
and Effectiveness Committee . The following committees report to the
Commission on Undergraduate Studies .

Scholarships a nd Awards Committee. NO CHANGE .

Honors Committee. NO CHANGE.

Admissions and Continuing Enrollment Committee.

This committee

formulates and recommends changes in the admission policy and
continuing enrollment policy of the Uni versity.

This committee

is also responsible for establishing the predicted grade-point
ratio for admiss i on to each college within the Universit y .

This

grade-point ratio will be established in consultation with the
Dean of each college, the Pr ovost, and the Vice President for
Student Affairs.

Studen ts failing to meet this minimum will be

admitted only upon approval of the Admissions Exceptions
Committee .

Members are the Vice-Pro vost for Undergraduate

Studies (Chairperson); the Chairperson of the Student Senate
Committee on Academic Affairs: a representative of the Faculty
Senate Scholastic Policies Committee; a representative of the
Student Mino rity Council; the Dean of Admissions and
Registration; and one facu l ty representative fr om each college.
,·

Nonvoting membe rs are the Director of Admissions, the Director of
Housing, and the Registrar.
Continui ng Enrollment Appeals Sub-Committee .

This sub-

committee is composed of six of the nine elected facult y
representatives on t h e Admissions and Continuing Enrol lment
Committee and one minority faculty member ma y be appointed
by the Pro vost, all with staggered terms to ensure
continuity .

The three facu l ty committee members not

represented on the sub-committee could be consulted
regarding appeals of stude"ts from their college.

Since

most appeals are necessaril y considered between terms (after
grades are i11 and before regis t ration for the next term) ,
this should be a major consideratio n in establishing this
sub-committee's membership .

The Assistant Vice President of

Student Affairs (Admissions & Registration) will be the
Chair and a nonvoting member, and the Registrar will be a
nonvoting member.
Admissions Exception Sub-Committee.

This sub-committ ee is

composed of the remaining three elected faculty
representati v es on the Admissions and Continuing Enrollment
Committee and two facult y members may be appointed by the
Provost all with staggered terms to ensure continuit y .
Minorit y representation will be assured b y the Pro vost .

The

applicants considered by the committee will consist of ll
prospecti ve students who have been rejected by the
admissions office and for whom a re v iew has been r equested;
and 2) prospecti ve students whose acceptance has been
reco mmended by the admissions office, but who fail to meet
the minimum predicted grade-point ratio requirement in t h e
college of their choice.

The Ass i stant Vice President of

Student Affairs (Admissions & Registration) will be the
Chair and a nonvoting member, and Direc tor of Admissions
will be a nonvoting member .

Student Academic Grievance Committee. NO CHANGE.

The Schedul~ Committee .

NO CHANGE .

University Libraries Adv isory Committee.

Cooperative Education Committee .

NO CHANGE.

NO CHANGE.

The Commission on Graduate Studies and Research .

NO CHANGE.

ATTACHMENT 2
3 / 23/87

Description
<Similar to what will appear in Facult y Manual )

The President's Cabinet.

The President's Cabinet ad v ises the

President of the University on policy decisions affecting all areas
of the University and serves as a communications forum between the
President and the va rious administrati~e divisions of the University.
Chaired b y the President, the Cabinet is composed of the Vice
Presidents; the President of the Faculty Senate; the President of the
Student Body; and the Chairman of the Commiss ibn on Staff Affairs.

10

ATTACHMENT 3
4/21 /87

List of Committees which formerl y reported to a Commission to be
abo 1 i shed.
Committee

Chairman

Reoorts to

Faculty Development
Faculty Manual
Faculty Salaries & Fringe
Benefits
Marshals'
Computer Advisory
Academic Advising
Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Greek Affairs
Student Health & Welfare
Financial Aid, Student
Employment & Placement
Recreation Advisory
University Union
Media Advisory Board
Athletic Council
University Vending Machine
Fine Arts
Regulatory

Des. by Comm.

Pro v ost

Research
Extension
Facilities Planning
Landscape & Site Dev.
Safety & En v . Health
Parking & Traffic
Handicapped
Campus Master Plan

II

"
Appt. by Pres.
Elected by Com .
D2s. by Comm.
Elected by Com.
Des. by VP

II

VP Student Affairs

II

Pres. of Union
Appt. by VP
ACC /N CAA Rep.
"
Budget Dir.
VP Business & Fin.
Appt . by Provost
Dir. of Div. of
VP Agriculture & N. R .
Reg. and PSP
Dir. of SC Ag. Ex p .
"
Station
Dir. of Coop. Ext.
VP Business & ~in.
Cabinet
II

Note: The Rare Possessions and the Continuing Education Committees
as well as the Minority Council were previously listed .
The two
committees do not exist as standing committees and the Minority
Council is a st u dent council.

,·

II
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I NFORMATIONAL ITEMS

PRESIDENT

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
6
9
1
1
l
1
1
21

President (ch>
Vice Presidents
Collegiate Deans
V. Pro vost for U . S .
V. Provost for G. S.
President of Student Senate
President of Faculty Senate
Vice President of Faculty Senate

CABINET
1
6
1
1
1

President (ch)
Vice Presidents
President of Facu l ty Senate
President of Student Bad y
Chairman of Commission on
Staff Affaii-s

10

The Commission on Undergraduate Studies and the Commission on Graduate
Studies and Research will be retained and report to the Academic Council.
The Commission on Classified Staff will be retained with the Chairman
reporting to the Cabinet .
Al l other Commissions will be abo l ished wit h · the
various standing committees wh ich presently report to these abo l ished
Commissions reporting as show n i n attachment 3 .
There is the possibilit y
of consolidating and/or eliminating some of these committees.

1'2..

END ATTACHMENT D

4/13 / 8.

INFORMATIONAL ITEM
ACADEMIC COUNCIL

COMMISSION ON UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

COMMISION ON GRADUATE STUDIES
AND RESEARCH

Cooperative Education Committee

Research Advisory Committee

University Libraries Advisory Com
mittee

Graduate Admissions Committee

Honors Committee

Graduate Studies Advisory
Committee

Scholarship and Awards Committee

Graduate Awards Committee

Student Academic Grievance Committee

Graduate Student Academic
Grievance Committee

Admissions and Continuing Enrollment
Committee

Patent Committee

The Schedule Committee
University Research Grant
( recommendations go also to Commission Committee
on Graduate Studies and Research)
Teaching Resources and Effecti ve
ness Committee

Institutional Biosafety Commi ttee
Protectio n of Human Subjects
Com mittee
Ani mal Research Committee
Biomedical Research Support Gran t
Committee

31
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Presidents Report
1. The Facilities Planning Committee met on April 15 and reviewed the
Annual Permanent Improvements Forecast which was distributed to you at
the April 7 Faculty Senate Meeting. The major change in the Annual
Permanent Impro vements Forecast is to shift the Reroof of Littlejohn in
FY 89 from Revenue Producing (Exhibit 31 to Campus Funds <Exhibit 1-8).
David Larson mentioned at that meeting the possibility of assessing a
small student fee to be used toward funding the construction of a
Performing Art Center. This apparently will be discussed at a future
meeting of the Board of Trustees. This seems to me to offer the
possibility of dissociating the building of the Performing Art Center
from the Continuing Education Center and other revenue producing
projects. We should examine this possibility.
2. A report from the ad hoc committee of the Athletic Council charged
with the restructuring of the Athletic Council presented its report to
the Council. The report was received but not adopted by the Council.
The Chairman of the Council, Bill West, requested that all members of
the Council submit the report to their constituents for their review.
Suggested changes to the report submitted in writing will be considered
by the Council at the May 20 meeting. This will be discussed under Old
Business. See attachment.
3. On April 17 the Greenville News reported that the City of Clemson
and Clemson University had reached a contract agreement concerning the
treatment of sewage from the Clemson Heights Subdivision located behind
the P&AS building. This agreement stands to save the City of Clemson
over $250,000 in construction costs and also year l y pumping costs of
about $5000. From this agreement the Uni versity also will profit f r om
the receipt of $78,600 in tap on fees to be paid upon the initiation of
the agreement and also 30 percent of receipts from sewer fees collected
by the City of Clemson. Approval of this agreement is required by the
Commission on Higher Education and other state agencies. This mutuall y
beneficial arrangement grew out of work of the Joint City / University
Committee. Our representati ve to this comm.ittee is the President
El~ct, Ron Nowaczyk. I urge you to refer to him any ideas or problems
that require cooperation with the city. Another example of the work of
the committee is the joint traffic study being conducted with each
entity putting up $15,000. Bill Grishaw is the current chairman of the
committee .
4. I have enclosed preliminary copies of the Faculty Senate
membership, membership of the standing comm i ttees, membership of the
Executive Committee, and meeting dates of the Facult y Senate and the
Advisory / Executive Committee. Please check these for errors. We will
publish and distribute before the ne x t meeti ng the Faculty Senate
Handbook which will contain the abo ve mentioned information in
addition to other informatio n .

4/28/87

President's Update
5. At the President 's Cabinet today the parking issue was again
discussed. The $12.00 registration fee seems to be decided upon.
There was als.o general agreement that it would only apply to main
campus and not for off campus sites. Thus those employees not
requiring on campus parking wo~ld not be required to pay. Details of
how multiple decals with only one car on campus per student or
employee have not been worked out.
6. There seems to be no additional word on raises other than that the
present budget in the Legisl ature is for 2.17% increase. The amount
of the raise will not affect promotional policies.
7 . Ke ll y Crader presented to the Cabinet an Execut i ve Summary of a
survey of educators, community and economic leaders, Clemson alumni,
and state legis lators to determine their perception of Clemson
University. The report will be available at a latef?/Jate. This survey
stimulated some discussion concerning the growth of Clemson Uni~ersity
and the question of admissions policy. We will need to respond to this
at a later date.
8. At the President's Cabinet two weeks ago and also at the banquet
for the Board of Visitors, a new slide presentation of the Second
Century Plan was viewed . I thought the slide show was a very good
presentation. It is to be made available for showing to appropriate
groups.
9. You should have received an announcement of a special seminar
conducted by OUR on May 4, 1987, from 1330 to 1530 with participants
from the Office of Naval Research. I understand that one of the
participants was instrumental in the recent large grant to a member of
the Math Department.
I am to report bac k at the ne xt Cabinet meeting any feeling I have
for a revised statement of Policy concerning foreign students. See the
attached handouts of the proposed new policy statement and the old
statement. My present position is that the new one should be used.
More importantly is how the students are actually treated on campus.
Nick Lomax has a group including Jerry Reel examining the question.

10.

David Maxwell agrees with the Policy Committee of the F. S. that
the current description of the duties of the Vice Provosts needs
rev1s1on. He proposes to draft another after consultation with the
Vice Provosts.
-61up it f Milt.

11.

Tentative Meeting Dates for the Senate and Advisory/Exec . Comm.

Senate

Advisory/Executive

Ap ri 1 28 , 1987
June 9
July 14
August 18
Septe!Jlber 15
October 13
November 10
December 8
January 12, 1988
February 9
March 8
April 12
May 3

April 16, 1987 (Room 105 Earle )
Nay 28
July 2
August 6 CLL3 ti 11 5,>
September 3
October 1
October 29
No vember 24
January 5, 1988
January 28
February 25
March 31
April 21

All Senate Meetings will be held in the Student Senate Room in the
Student Union Building, Johnstone Hall, at 3:30 PM.
All Advisory/Executive Committee Meetings will be held in LL3 of the
Library except for the April 16, 1987 meeting which will be in room 105
of Earle Hall. All meetings will be held at 3:30 PM.
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Faculty Senate Roster 1987-88
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
Birrenkott, Glenn
Carter, George E.
Daniels, James
Dubose, William P.
Gardner, Linda
Halfacre, R. Gordon
Jenny, Bruce F.
McC01111ell, J.C .
Bradshaw, David W.(altl
ARCHITECTURE
Hudson, Mark
Polk, George
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
Brown, Susan
Bryan, Lewis
Drews, Michael
Meiners, Roger
McElreath, Robert(alt)
EDUCA TION
Derr, Alice
Tesolowski, Dennis
Hef 1e y , Robert D. ( a 1 t)
ENGINEERING
Baron, William
Gaddis, Leo
Hammond, Joe
Mullins, Joseph C.
Sparks, Peter <alt>
FORESTRY & RECREATION RESOURCES
Hedden, Roy
McGuire, Francis A.
Dunn, Allen 8.(altl
LIBERAL ARTS
Brannock, D. York
Coulter, Edwin, M.
Heusinkveld, Paula R.
Morris, Michael
Nowaczyk, Ron
Ryan, John W.
Eisiminger, Sterling K. (alt)
LIBRARY
Mur r, Kenneth
Abrams, Leslie (alt>
NURSING
Reichenbach, MaryAnn
Pri vette, Arlene 8.(alt)
SCIENCES
Dyck, L . A.
Hase! ton, G. M.
Ko sinski, Robert
Madison, Alan W.
Pi vo,-un, Ed
St i l l we 1 1 , E . P .
Holmes, Paul <alt)

Poultry Science
Pl. Patholog y & Phys.
Ag. Ed.
Entolmology
Exten. Home Ee.
Hort i cu 1ture
Dairy Sci.
Animal Science
Horticulture

134 P&AS
8-03 Long
112 P&AS
101 Long
242 P&AS
166 P&AS
126 P&AS
158 P&AS
162 P&AS

4019
5737
5674
5042
3306
4957
3170
5162
4949

Visual Arts & History
Architectural Studies

164 Lee
166 Lee

3884 1987
3911 1988

Marketing
Accounting
Textiles
Economics
Finance

251 Sirrine
402 Sirrine
268 Sirrine
124 Sirrine
320-8 Sirrine

5292
3774
5955
3977
3743

Elem. & Sec. Ed.
Industrial Ed.
Elem. & Sec. Ed.

205 Tillman
5094 1989
G-01 Tillman 3656 1988
401 8 Tillman 5126 1988

Civil
Mechanical Eng.
ECE
Chemical Eng.
Ci vi 1 -Eng.

212 Lowry
3098 Riggs
102 Riggs
29 Earle
320 Lowry

Forestry
PRTM
Fo,-estry

256 Lehotsk y 4832 1988
2828 Lehotsk y 2183 1990
234 Lehotsk y 4829 1988

Languages
Political Science
Languages
Political Science
Psychology (106 Brack.)
Sociology
English

317 Strode
410 Strode
509 Strode
408 Strode
868 Hardin
0-317 Martin
808 Strode

3086
3582
3241
3549
4984
3818
3290

Library
Library

Library
Arch Lib Lee

5168 1988
3933 1988

Nursing
Nursing

531 Nursing
404 Nursing

5522 1989
5507 1988

Biological Sci.
Geology
Biolog y
Comp. Sci.
Biologic al Sci.
Physics
Math. Sci.

338 Long
238 Brackett
145 Long
419 Nursing
348 Long
l02C Kinard
0-329 Martin

3583
5015
3830
5862
3592
5320
5211

3313
3294
5908
5426
3326

1989
1988
1990
1990
1988
1989
1988
1989
1988

1988
1989
1989
1990
1988

1989
1990
1990
1988
1988

1989
1990
1989
1988
1988
1990
1988

1988
1989
1990
1990
1990
1989
1988

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 1987-1988
OFFICER

OFFICE

ADDRESS

EXTENSION

Mullins, Joseph C.

President

29 Earle

5426

Nowacz yk , Ron

Vice Pres. / Pres. Elect

4984

Reichenbach, MaryAnn

Secretary

868 Hardin
106 Brackett
531 Nursing

Daniels, James

Welfar e Committee
Chair

112 P&AS

5674

Bryan, Lewis

Polic y Committee
Chair

402 Sirrine

3774

Hedden, Roy

Scholastics Polic y
Chair

256 Lehotsky

4832

Birrenkott, Glenn

Research Committee
Chair

134 P&AS

4019

5522

SENATE COMMITTEES, 1987-1988
STANDING COMMITTEES
Po 1icy
Bryan, lewis (Chair)
Carter,George
Polk, George
Brannoc k , York
Coulter, Edwin M.
Murr, Kenneth
St i 1 1we 11 , E . P .
Meiners, Roger
Scholastic Policies
Hedden, Ro y (Chair)
Jenny, Bruce F.
McConnell, J. C.
Derr, Alice
Gaddis, Leo
Kosinski , Robert
Brown, Susan
Madison, Wa yne
Heusinkveld, Paula

Research
Birrenkott, Glenn (Chair)
Drews, Michael
Hammond, Joe
Haselton, G. M.
Tesolows k i, Dennis
Pivorun, Ed
Ryan, John W.
Dubose, Bi 11
Welfare
Daniels, James (Chair)
Gardner, Linda
Baron, Wi 11 iam
McGuire, Francis A.
Morris, Michael
Dyc k , L. A.
Halfacre, Gordon R.
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DRAFT - REVISED POSITION ON INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

The primary commitment of Clemson University is to resident s of the
State of South Carolina.
vitality,
attracting

strength

and

However,
enrichment

the University recognizes that
of

its academic

the

programs depend on

the best qualified students irrespective of their state of

residence or nationality.

In this

regard,

well-qualified

students

from

international

a

the University admits
diversity

of countries.

International students are required to be financially independent
and will be r equired to present evidence of this prior to issuance of
the appropriate visa credentials.

April 20, 1987

c

END OF ATTACHMENT E
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T~e :allowing is a state~ent of policy a=ticulatins Cle~son
U~ive=sity's con~itme::,.t to !nter:1ational Education and its
philoso?hY relating to the Acrnission o: Foreign Students~

The p=i~a=y

com~itrnent of Cle~son University is to residents

of the State of South Ca=olina.
a

However,

the University admits

:e~ ~ell qualified :oreig:1 stucents :o= the promotion a::,.d

en~a~ceme:1t o: inte=national unde=standing th=ough $chola=ly
e!:o=t a:1d th=ough association i:1 an inte=national community of
sc~olars.

P=e:erence is given to fo=eign students sponsored by

and skills ~hich· will ena~le the~ to make cont=ibutions
to their home co~ntries.

;c

.;1

i s s i on C :

t\:.cents

=i

ces

3cth the Uncerg=acuate and G=acuate

=e s e =v e·

th e i i g h t

to l :... ::. :... t

e n =o l l me n t

s~all not exceec 10 perce:1t of t he total

n a~y cu==iculum or deg=ee ~rogram .

full

of

no ::,. -

time st~ce~ts

Foreign stude~ts will be=~-

scired to deposit with Clemso:1 Unive=sity su:fic).. ent. fu:lds to pay
or one academic yea='s expenses prior to full acceptance by the
ive=sity

o=

other amount specified by p=oper at.:io:::ities of · the

Unive=sity as ~ay be a??=o?=iate to the circ\:.~stances and conditions

e ~c Hoc Co~:ittee welcomes any corn mer.ts or suggestions fr9m
de?artments =ega=cing this proposed policy . . ?lease accress com~ents
Otis Nelson , Chai=~an ~d Hoc Co~~ittee on Foreign Students, YHCA.
?
ase =elate your co~me~ts to me~~ the next 10 days.

( •..:.s

"1:25

se:-.: :o

OF THE:. AD HOC cor-,1M I TTEE
ON ATHLETIC COUHCIL REORGAHIZATION

F:Ecm,u·tEHDAT I or·,IS

I.

ATTACHMENT F

Re<E.pon ·::. i bi Ii tie:. c0.nd Fune ti ons
A. Inst i t 1J t i on C:\ I Con tr o I
At Clemson University insti t1Jtional control of
i n t er co 1 1 e g i a t e c0. th 1 e t i c s re s t s \•J i th and i s
exer·c i <Eed by, the Pre:. i dent of the Uni l/er<E:i ty.
In
this c .:1.pac .i t y the President is ul timc.tely
responsible for insuring that Clemson's athletic
policies and pr·ogr.ams ;.1.re in compl ic.nce with the
r1Jles ~nd regulations of the National Collegiate
Athletic A:-sc11:ic0. tion, the Atl~.ntic Coast
Conference, and any other such body in which the
uni versity holds member ship .
8. Athletic Director
Authorit y for the administration and management of
intercollegiate athletic programs is e x ercised b y
the Dr rector of Athletics vJho is accountable ' to the
President of the Universit y through the Vice
President for Student Affairs.
C • At h 1 e t i c Cou n c i 1

The princip .:1. l function of th.e Athletic Council is to
advise the Athletic Director on all major decisions
affecting the administration of the Athletic
Department. i-n addition, the Athletic Council
recc,mmends pol icy on intercollegiate .;1.th·letic'E, to
the Athletic Director · and, when appropri~te, _to the
Pre'=· i di:, n t c, f the Un i v er'=· i t y th r o•J gh the Vi c e
President for Student Affairs.
Specific duties of
the Athletic Council include:
1. inc,n i tori ng the recruitment,

<E,chol ast i c
el igibi 1 i ty, and academic progre<E.s of student
c. thletes.
2. reviewing athletic schedules and tic ket prices.
3 . .ad•.Jising the uni1.•ersit y's faculty
r1:-present~tive to the NCAA and ACC on matters
of pending legislation.
4. e•., ialuc0. ting athletic policies and progr· c0.ms to
ensure their compatibi 1 ity with the overall
aims and mission of the university.
I I •

At h I et i c Cou n c i 1 t1embe r sh i p •
,

A.

'v'ot i ng Member:, . The Ath 1 et i c Counc i 1 is composed
of 21 voting members chosen or appointed as
f o I 1 ows:
1 . len regular, full-time faculty members one each
elected b y the faculties of the nine colleges and
the 1 i br· ar·Y,
In addition, the col 1eges and the
I ibrar y each shall elect one alternate who shall

ha J'? 1.•c,tina riahts and shal I ser•.'e on the Counci I
in the absence of the elected representative.
F .;-,c u 1 t:,· r· e p r· e s I? n t a t i v e s s e r v e s t a g g e r e d
thre1?- y ear terms.
Consecutive t1:?rms are
per·missible.
1 h r· e e f u 1 I - t i me e n r o I I e d me mbe r s o f t h e s t •J de n t
bod y , one each appointed b y the Pre::ident of the
StudO?nt f::c,d y , the Pr·esident of the Student
Senate, and the President of the Graduate Student
As.s.oc i .?. ti on.
T1,J o f u 1 I - t i me e n r o I 1 e d s t u d e n t cl. t h 1 e t e s , c,n e
representing revenue sports and one from
nonrevenue sports, appointed b y the Athletic
Director.
One representative of the Clems on Alumn i
Association appointed by the Alumni National
Council.
One member of IPTAY who ma y be the President of
I PTAY or the Pr· es i dent ' s des i gn "'· t e .
One m'?mber ,:,f th,;, Fa.cul t y Senat<? appointed by the
Advisor y Committee of the Facult y Senate.
Three at-large appointees of the President of the
Universit y .
1

2•

3•

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Terms of Votina Members
f : t u de n t me rnbe r ·5 of t h ,;, A t h I ,;, t i c Co u n c i 1 '=·e r 'J e
one-Year terms consecutive up to two y ears.
Ex cept
f or t h e f .?. ,: u 1 L.., r e p r e s e n t a t i 1. e s of t h e n i n ,;,
c,:,11 eg-..s c.nd the Ii brar y , whos-€' ter·ms. ar· ,;, described
in II.-A.-1, c.11 other voting members of the
Counc i I s.er·•.i e c,ne-year· terms con<::.€'CU ti ve up to
thr·ee yec1.r· 5.
1

C.

~x -Officio No nvoting Members.
1, The university's NCAA/ ACC representative.
2. lhe Director of Athletics.
3. One Associate Athletic Director designated bY .
the Director of Athletics.
4. The Vice President for Student Affairs.
5. The chairman of the Universit y Scholarship and
Awards Committee.

III. Athletic Council Chair·man.
A.

Election and Te r m of Office
At the bi-..nnial March meeting of the Athletic
Co u n c i 1 t h e ,., c, t i n g me mbe r s e 1 e c t f r om t h e r e g u 1 a r ,
full-time faculty members a Chairman whose two- y ear
term commences at the ne x t August meet i ng. All
regular, ful I-time facult y Counci 1 members are
eligible for election to the chairrn"'.n<::hip
r· e g a r d 1 e s s c, f t h e 1 e n g t h of t i me r em a i n i n g on t h e i r
terms of office.
8. Duties . The principal duties of the Chair·rnan of
t h e A t h I e t i c Co u n c i I, i n c 1 u de t h e f o I 1 o,.,, i n g :
1. Presiding over the meetings of the Athletic

tf I

l:.NU Or A I IACHMl:. N I 1-

C:ounc i 1 and, in consul tc1. tion ,,.Ii th the Athletic
Oirector, establishing the agenda of council
m1=-eting:.
2. ~(eep i ng the Counc i I i nfor·med of l'lCAA and ACC
re gu 1 c1. t i on s .
3 • r·1:1. i n t :'. i n i n g ,: c,mm u n i ,: a t i on b e t\,Je e n t h e A t h I e t i c
Counicl c.1.nd those ,,..,ho exercise in<:titutional
control and respons. ibi Ii ty for· intercollegiate
c.>. th l e t i cs ( s e e
I • -A • ) •
4. Oirecting information and assigning tasks to the
standing committees of the Counci 1 (see below) .
IV •

V.

A t h l e t i c (; o u n c i l (; omm i t t e e s .
A.

The Admissions and Scholarship Cammi ttee monitors
t h e s,: h o 1 a '= t i ,: e 1 i g i b i 1 i t y , a. dm i s s i on , a. n d a c ad em i c
p r ogress of student athletes.

8,

Th e F a c i I i t i e s an d P 1 an n i n g (; c,mm i t t e e r e v i e ws
bui l ding programs , advises on matters of
lo n g-range p l anning, and reviews at h letic schedules
and ticket prices.

C•

T h e F' o I i c y an d Re g u I a t i on '=· Cc,mm i t t e e mo n i t or s t h e
u n i 'J e r s i t y ' s c om p 1 i an c e w i t h AC C/ N CAA r e g u 1 a. t i on s ,

Athletic lounci 1 Me1=-tings and Agenda
A . Meeting<:. The Ath l etic Counci 1 meets once per
month.
B, Agenda. The agenda of Counci 1 meetings consist of
the foll m•Ji ng :
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

,·

Ca 11 to order· .
Approval of minutes of past meetings .
Approval of agenda .
Report ot Athletic Director.
Report of ACC/ NCAA Representative.
Report ot Vice President of Student Affairs.
Committee R1=-ports
a. Admission<: and Scholar<:hip Cammi ttee
b . Fae i 1 it i es and P l anning Committee
c • Po 1 i c >' an d Re g u 1 a t i on s Comm i t t e e
d . Ad hoc Committees.
Old Busines<:.
New Business .
Adjournment.

ATTACHMENT G

RESOLUTION

87-4-2
WHEREAS, The Athletic Council

recei ved a report entitled

"Recommendations of the Ad Hoc Committee on Athletic Council Reorganizat i on, "
at its April 15 meeting,

ANO WHEREAS, the report expresses the major v iews of the Facul ty Senate,

AND WHEREAS, minor changes in the report are to be made by facult y
representati ves prior to the May 20 meeting of the Athletic Council,

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT, the Faculty Senate suppor t s in principle
the concepts embodied in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Ath l etic
Cou ncil Reorganization.

ATTACHMENT H
Motion to Refer t ne Dr aft Rep~rt
of the Ad Hoc Committee on Go vernance Struct ure
to the Polic y Committee
I mo ve that the Report of the Ad " lfoc Committee to Review the S tructu re and
Function of the Commissions and the President's Council be submitted to the
Polic y Committee for further rev iew, after which time the Polic y Committee
would ma ke recommendations on the matter bac k to the Ad Hoc Committee.
I
further mo ve that this action precede any consideration of the present draft
report by the Facult y Senate as a whole.

Ed Coulter

ATTACHMENT I
Faculty/Senate Resolutto~
: -= :
=-Proposed University Traffic and Parking Plan
~

Whereas, the President of the University has stated that he expects
faculty to participate in the decision-making process at Clemson University
and whereas, the recent parking and traffic proposals submitted by Vice
President Larson were prepared without significant faculty input
and whereas, the recent parking and traffic proposals were prepared
without significant input fro~ either the university's master planner or
faculty members professionally involved in traffic and parking
and whereas, Vice President Larson has advised the traffic and parking
committee that many of the details of the parking proposals have not yet been
worked out
and whereas, many of the parking problems facing the faculty and staff
have as yet not been recognized by Mr. Larson's proposals
and whereas, the financial description prepared by the business office
appears to be i~complete and/or inaccurate
and whereas, the appropriate burden of financing the proposed parking
plan has apparently not been considered

Therefore, the Faculty Senate requests that the President of the
University take the following action:
1. Defer the implementation of a revised parking plan and
payment of fees until the start of the 1988-1989 academic year, and
2. Establ ish a faculty staff committee to assist in the
development of an appropriate faculty staff parking plan.

